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Where You Read It First

A&S Faculty approves minors
Divided body votes 44-29-6 in favor of new program
sential part of aliberalartseducation.”
Opponents see “pure
The majority of the Arts and
credentialing”
Sciences Faculty present at
Detractors
of the minors proyesterday’s meeting voted to hgram questioned the academic
stitute an academic minors promerit of a minor, saying the program at Tufts, in which students
gram offers“1abels”and“credenmay take 4-6 courses in a given
tials” but little educational subareaof study and therebyminor in
stance. Professors also claimed
that area.
the real debate was not about
Individual departments will
minors but double majoring,
now decide whether to offer one
which they said many students
or more minors in a program,
as aneccssity to please potensee
pawdby avoteof44-29-6,which
tial employers as well as parents.
gives departmentsalmost unlim“I only see it as a way of labelited control over shaping the parling choices that we’re indicating
ticular minor. Besides deciding
through the existence of those
whether to offer a minor, departlabels,” said Philosophy Profesments will choose courses necessor Norman Daniels. “Nobody
sary to fulfill the minor, whether
needs a minor.”
to require a thesis or special
Senior Bret Bicoy responded
project. and the type of advising
that
he believes the minors prothe department wishes to offer
gram was not based in choices,
students.
but rather “direction.”
An amendment to the proposal
“Most %year oldsaren’tready
was also passed at the meeting
ordon’thave
theinitiativetogo to
stating that students who double
a
department
or professors and
major cannot complete a minor.
ask for advice,” Bicoy said. “I
While only a fraction of the
would rather have faculty direcA&S faculty altended yesterday’s
tion.”
meeting, professors, administraHistory Professor Steven
tors and students present debated
Marrone,who spokeseveraltimes
the proposal for ahalf hour before
against the proposal, said he befaculty members took a vote.
lieves the issue “bothering” stuDean of Undergraduate Edudents
was a pressure, from parcation Walter Swapurgedthe facents. society or the job market, to
double major and therefore have
more than one credential on a
diploma.
“I am sympathetic to that concern,“ Marrone said.
Another professor suggested
the possibility ofdisallowing students to double major. But the
skitcment was not followed up
becauseAcademicVice President
Melviii Bernstein, chair of the
meeting, called for a vote on the
proposal.
After the program passed,
Kleinman thanked the faculty
members,adminsitratursand stuPhoto by Sofia Pescarrnona dents who supported the minors
The Arts and Sciences Faculty voted yesterday in favor of a program. Minors will probably
proposed academic minors program, in which individual not be made available until Fall
departments may offer students one or more minors.
see MINORS, page 2
by PATRICK HEALY
Daily Editorial Board

Weren’t blizzards supposed to happen during the Winter?

Few senators expected
to run for re-election
by CHRIS STWIPINIS
Daily Editorial Board

In anticipation of next week’s
spring elections for Tufts Community Unionsenate seats,ahigh
number of incumbentsenatorsare
not expected to seek re-election
for various reasons.
According to Assistant Treasurer John Fee, who does plan to
run for re-election, “not very
many” Senators will be returning
next year. Although some Senators have,piS made their final
decisions. Fee. a freshm‘an, expects that approximately eight to
10of 28 cumnt Senatorswill run
innext week’selections.The lack
of experienced senators would
make next year’s student government comprisedlargely w ith newcomers.
Several Senators have cxpressed concern that the Senate
has not been sufficiently productive this year.
Sophomore Senator Jason
Rashkin said, “1 will not run because I feel that my time could be
dedicated to a more productive
club. This is not to say that the
Senate is unproductive. From
what I’ve heard from previous
members. the Senate has been
effective many times in the past,
but it gets so frustratingseeing the

student apathy on campus.”
Rashkin also cited a “tremendous time commitment,” with a
“rewardof criticism”for his work
as a senator as another factor in
his decision.
“I feel that there are a lot of
misconceptionsaboutthe Senate.
The Senatedoes a lot of outreach.
It’s the students who don’t reach
out tothe Senate,”addedRashkin.
Thereare currentlyfour empty
seatson the Senatesincethis year‘s
resignations of Senators Jessica
Foster. Adam Tratt. Michelle
Trousil and Lyle Mays. Foster
‘and Tratt. former Historian and
Parliancntarim respectively. resigned after coinplaining of misuses of power among senatc lcaders andcommunicationproblems.
Sophomore Senator Lauren
Mishkin has also decided not to
run.saying,‘Thert:arebetterways
I could be spending my time more
productively.”
Mishkinagreed withRashkin’s
opinion about the demands of involvement with the Senate. “I
think there are a lot of things the
Senate could do, but things got
side-trackedand I burned out really quickly.”
see ELECTIONS, page 2
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ulty to accept the proposal, already endorsedby the Educational
Policy CommitteeandTuftsCominunity Union Senate, on the
grounds that the minors program
was “what the students want.”
“I think we’ve spent quite a bit
of time this year telling studcnts
what’s good for them. I think we
should listen tothem herc.”Swap
saidm~tingtheseveralTCUsenatorsattendingthe mecting.“1 thhk
it‘s time we listen to what they’re
saying and we give it to them.”
TCU Senntor Ellie Klciiunan,
the major proponent of the minors program. has baxd her support of the proposal on a student
survey conducted last spring.
According to the results, 60 percent of the respondents had one
major ‘and 40percenthave double
majors. Of 266 students, 83 percent were interestedinthe minors
program, six percent were not
interested. and I1 percent were
unsure.
“The majority of students feel
that a disciplinary minors program would allow them to explore another area of interest,
without limiting as significantly
their opportunity to explore the
curriculm furtherthrough various
electives.” Kleinman said. “It is
__
this exploration which is an es-

~
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Student innocent on rape charge, US Air j e t crashes, 26 die
complainant has filed for appeal

_-.

by MAUREEN LENIHAN
Daily Editorial Board

A Tufts woman is currently
appedingadecisionby theaDean
of Students Office adjudication
panel, which recently found a
Tufts man innocent of acquaintance rape.
According to a letter sent to
the woman who filed the complaint. the panel. comprised of
two studentsfrom the TuftsCommunity Union Judiciary and three
members of the faculty and the
Administration, “did not judge
the evidence to be sufficient to
find him guilty.”
In letters sent to both Tufts‘
studentsinvolved.AssociateDean
of StudentsBruceReitmanquoted
the decision of the panel. “We
were unable to resolve discrepancies and inconsistenciesbetween
the complainant‘s and the
defendant’s presentations.‘’
According to the panel, “the
testimony heard left us unable to

decide that one version of the
incident was more credible th‘an
the other.“and that the complainant had “not met the burden of
proof required for us lo find him
guilty.’’
The panel‘s decision, which
was the result of a non-unanimous majority vote, is currently
being appealed by the complainant. Reitman said last night that
the appeal hearing “has not been
scheduled as of yet,” but that he
expects it to occur sometime in
the next two or three weeks.
The Committee on Student
Life. which includes members of
the faculty, Administration. and
student body, will hear the appeal.
StudentRobert Zuckcr.amembcr of CSL. said last night that
“the CSL is not ruling on guilt or
iiuiocence“ when hearing the apPeal.
“We will review whether or
not any new evidence has been

submitted or whether a procedural matter was handled incorrectly.” Zucker said.
The appeal will be the first
acquaintancerapc case heard this
year by the CSL, according to
Zucker.
“The Dean of Students Office
has ruled on all rape cases. None
have come before the CSL because the p‘vties involved have

beensatisfied.”.saidZucker.“Now
the CSL will decide on procedural matters rather than re-try
the defendant.”
Reitman saidhecouldnot give
furtherdetailson the panel’sdecision or the case in general because the ruling is now under
appeal.
Neither the complainant nor
the defendant could be reached
for comment, because the Dean
of Students Office refused to release the names of the individuals
involved.

NEW YORK (AP) -- Battered,
freezing disaster crews slogged
through snow,slush and river currents today to pull eight more
bodies from the wreckage of a
USAirjet that crashed hitoFlushing Bay. At least 26 of 5 I people
aboard were killed.
“I was floating in thc water
hecause those seats float. I opened
m y- eyes
but there was no plane
over me,” one passenger said. ‘‘I
was next to it.”
Thc plane was taking off for
Cleveland when it veered off a
runway at La GuardiaAirport and
crashed Sunday night during a
light snowstonn. skidding into
the frigid water bordering the airport.
At lea51 24 people wcre injured and one was missing among
those aboard USAir Flight 405,
said Bill Kress, an airline spokesman.
Survivors swam, walked or
crawled to safety. More than 500
rescuers struggled into the night
to remove bodies from the mostly
submerged fuselage and contin-

ued theeffort soonafterdaybreak.
The plane’s two “black box”
flight recorders were recovered
this morning, according to Dr.
John Lauber. a member of the
National Transportation Safety
Board. The recorders track h e
plane’s operations and cockpit
conversation.
Lauber said it was still too
early to know what caused the
see CRASH, page 12
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Clinton and Brown unleash new attacks
on.one another on eve of Conn. primary

WATEFUlURY, Conn. (AP)-- Democrats Bill Clintonand Jerry Brown leveled
new attacks on one anotherover issues and
ethics Monday as Brown fought to quash
perceptions his rival is the party’s
“annointed” nominee.
In an ad unleashed one day before
Connecticut’spresidentialprimary,Brown
dismissed predictions that Clinton has all
but lockedup the Democraticnomination,
telling voters, “you still have a choice.”
Clinton issued an ad calling Brown’s
proposal for a flat-rate income tax “a flatout fraud’ and criticizinghim for pledging
to rid politics of corruptmoney only a year
after he.foughtcontribution limits in California.
On the campaign trail, Brown jibed
Clinton over the latest report questioning
his dealings as Arkansas governor, saying
“I can’t even keep up with the scandals.”
Clinton denied any wrongdoing in the
awarding of a lucrative Arkansas state
bondcontractto DanRILasater. apoliticd
supporter later convicted on drug charges.
The deal was reported in Monday‘s Los
Angeles Times.
Brown and Clinton campaigned frenetically across Connecticuton the eve of
the state‘s primary, the first contest since
Paul Tsongas withdrew from the Democratic race last week.
Clinton virtually has the nomination in
hand. with a 7-to-1 lead over Brown in
delegates. But Browninsistedhe’sstill got

a shot.
“I; isn’t over. Bill Clinton has not been
annoinled by some Politburo, some secular cadlege of cardinals. The people get to
choose,” said Brown, talking with city
employees in Waterbury.
HesaidClintonwas‘Ihegreatestbluffer
of all time,” acting like the Democratic
race was over when most big industrial
states have yet to vote.
Clinton campaigned aggressively and
worried aloud that the perception he has
the nomination locked up would keep his
supportersfrom turning out to vote, giving
Brown a strong showing.
‘*Ithink it’s a real possibility between
people saying, ’I don’t want this to be
over’ and low voter turnout,”Clinton said.
President Bush and Patrick Buchanan
are on the GOP ballot in Connecticut,but
Buckman has made little effort here. Bush
conductedelection-evesatelliteinterviews
with Connecticut television stations.
In the interviews, Bush defended his
call for cutting two Seawolf submarines
from the budget and accused his opponents of playing “the oldest. most crass
political game in the world by promising
defense cuts everywhere but at the plant
gates.
His comments came just hours after
Clintaln visited the Electric Boat shipyard
in Grcton, Conn., to highlight his support
of the Seawolf and Centurion submarine
programs.

Clinton trained some of his firepower
on Bush, labeling him a “do nothing”

UNITED-NATIONS (AI!) -- Libya has
offeredto surrender two meb suspected in
the bombing of Pan Am Flight 103 to the
Arabhagueforeventual trilttrintheunited
States or. Britain, the Security Council
president said Monday. :The offer marked a majotLibyan concession as it seeks to avoid UN Security
Council economic and diplomatic sanctions being pushed by the United States,
:I
Britain and France.
London and Washington d e k the extradition of the two Libyans foibombing the
New York-bound Pan Amrplane over
Lockerble,Scotland,in 1988.Franceseeks
four others for the bombing of a French
airliner over Africa in 1989.A total of 44 1
people died in the attacks.
Libyan Ambassador Ali Ahmed
Elhouderi announced the plm to turn over
the accused to the Arab League while
talking with reporters at the United Nations.

“We hope t h i s & ~put
~ an end to this
unnecessary confrontation,” Elhouderi
said.
Elhouderi said it would be up to the 21member Arab League to decide the fate of
the Lockerbie suspects -- whether to turn
them over to the United Statesand Britain,
or to ai neutral country, or to the United
Nations.
He did not say when they would be
surrendered.
US Ambassador Thomas R. Pickering
was ncncommittal on whether the United
States would now stop pushing for further
sanctions. “We are waiting to hear that
these people will take the actions they are
supposed to take.” he said.
Libya’s government previously has
denied involvement in the bombings and
said its citizens were not involved. It offered to hold trials in Libya, but that idea
was rejected by the United States and
Britain.

It was not clear whether the plan included the four men sought by France -which previousiy had offered to send a
to-objudge to Tripoli, Libya’s capiral’ \
serve their trial.

leader. He said Bush would let the nation
drift without an economicor military conversion plan rather than raise taxes on his
wealthy friends.
TheArkansas governorseizedonBushs
statement Sunday that he would prefer
Congress “do nothing” to stimulate the
economy if the alternative was to raise
taxes on the wealthy to pay for middleclass tax relief.
“Inhis own two words, GeorgeBushas
stated the big diB nce between his appreach and mine,
ton said. “This is
going to be a campaignwo something
vs. do nothing. ... He has given us his
platform for the 1992 election
Ihope
the American people read his lips.”
Brown, in turn,said Clinton and Bush
were much the same.
“They’vebeen pickedalready. They’ve
been designated as the official candidates
of a corrupt status quo that no longer
serves the American people,” he said at a
snowy; New Haven rally.
Brown picked up the endorsement of
the United Auto Workers in Connecticut,
which has about 26,000 members. The .
UAW in New York, with about 100.000
workers. also supports Brown, said Phil
Wheeler, a union leader for the region.
“It‘s time that the working people have
someone in the White House who cares
about them,” Wheeler said.
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Libya offers to give up Lockerbie suspects

The Security Courcil president, Ambassador DiegoArriaof Venezuela,said he
believes the suspects would be “unconditionally surrendered t3 the Arab League
and unconditionallqt surrendcted“ to UN
Swretary-GeneralBou tros Boutios-Ghali.

~

Arria also said he uiiderstood the men - AMel BassetAli Meg rahi, 39. and Lamen
Khalifa Fhinah, 35 -. “most definitely”
could be handed over for trial to the United
Stales or Britain.
Boutros-Ghali said he believes “the
ArabLeaguemustreceive the two accused
Libyans and hand thcm over ... in the
presence of a UN reprmentative.”

Many senators hopeful for improvements
ELECTIONS

continued from page 1

Senators see positive changes,
ineffectiveness
Sophomore Senator Andy Salzer, who
plans to run for re-election next week,
offered explanations for those Senators
not returning. “They were Senators for
two years and they wanted to do other
things. The Senate is the same as last year
and people are sick of it.”
Salzeradded,“Italldependsonwhether
the Administrationwants tohear it [Senate
proposals]. It’s impossible to carry anything if no one is supporting you.”
In addition to those senators who are
not returning because of personal dissatisfaction, “ alot of sophomore Senators are
considering study abroad next year,” said
SenatorAllison Feiner, who is planning to
go abroad.
Although several senatorshavedecided

not to iun for re-election, others are continuing and believe that they may contribute to reforms in the Senate.
Senate Parliamentarian Tristram Perry
plans to m next week and said, “I was
very encouraged by the Senate’s work this
year and I really want to help out further
next year.
‘‘From what I’ve heard from upperclassmen, this year’s Senate has been one
of the most effective,” Perry said.
In response to those senators who are
leaving, Senate Treasurer Randy Ravitz,
who is runningnext week, said,“I wouldn’t
agree that the Senate is inefficient and
unsatishg, but there is that perception,
which is indicated by the decreasingnumber of people interested in running for reelection.”
Regarding the idea that the small numberofremrning Senatorsindicatesagrowing dissatisfaction with the Senate, Fee

Minors may offset double majoring
MINORS

“I hope that the current freshman and
sophomore classes, the fist classes whom
1993 because departments must decide the minors program will most likely afwhether to offer a minor and what the fect, will take advantage of this valuable
shape of that potential minor would be. new alternative to double majoring, by
However, Kleinman said she believes the continultng to explore a diverse range of
program is amajorbenefit to theacademic courses throughout the curriculum,”
offerings at Tufts.
Kleinmim said.
continued from page 1

said,“From whatI’ve heard,thisisnotany
different from past years.
“I don’t think there is a correlation
between the number of Senators leaving
and the effectiveness of the Senate,” he
added.
Senate Historian SethLow is also planning to run in next week’s elections.
Many new candidates for Senate
According to Fee, there are approximate “seven or eight new names for the
elections, especially from the current
sophomore and junior classes.” He described the results of this first day for
students to pickup their candidate packets
as “encouraging.”

y

Clarification
The Tufts Community Union Senate
voted to urge Tufts to ban Reserved
OfficersTraining Corps scholarshipsby
1996didnot include five members who
voted. The votesof these individualsdid
not count in the final count. Trustee
Representative Joe Swimmer voted
against the proposal urging the ROTC
scholarshipsbe banned. Voting in favor
of the proposal were Trustee Representative Eric ScNiesser. Hispanic American Culture RepresentativeEric Torres,
African American Culture Representative Abdu Salaam Moulta Ali and Asian
AmericanCultureRepresentativeShelly
Mahatra.

,

Regaining the public trust
-

/

/

When running for president in 1884. Grover
Jleveland employed the slogan “Public office is a
mblic trust.” Well. with an approvalrating deserv:dly equal to acup full of wann spit, Congresshas
iiolatd this tenet. abusing privilegesof office and
my confidence voters could have put in their
representatives.
Eric Hirsch
Cleveland
won thiselection
Heart of the Matter against Democrat James G.
Blaine through the issueofhonesty. Blaine,backed
)y big business, had used questionable ethics in
ibbtaining campaign funds and consequently in
Fonnulating his issue stances. Cleveland annihilated this one-in-a-long-line-of-unelcctable
Demo:rats under a guise of morality.
One-hundredand eight years later it is obvious
hat representatives are not scholars of political
iistory, and, unlike the uneventful uproar in 1990
which still produced an incumbency return rate
2pproaching 97 percent, will be penalized for it at
the polls.
The recent check-bouncing scandal and its atiempted cover-upby Speakerof the HouseThomas
Foley is a blatant and fragrant abuseof public trust.
considering I still haven’t changed my mailing
3ddress with BoyBunk from last year, I am not
surprised at and cannot be too critical of a certain
level of overdrafts and mistaken bookkeeping.
However, the magnitude of some of these violations are appalling. Atid even more so is that the
controversywould have been buried if it wasn’t for
a rare showing of media responsibility and politically-motivated whining by House Republicans.
Equally disturbing, and unfortunatt$y iiot as
likely to gamer equal press cover@e. is the legal
abuse of mailing privileges due to this year‘s
redistricting. €hnking, the ability to send mail to
no charge, has been attacked by
un fa3 campaigning tactic while
congressmen defend the practice a;! the base of
democracy - essential to informing voters of
issues a n ~ q f e i v i ~rheir
i g feedback.Amounting to
$80mill$iiui this yciu$3.1y@et.$h
ings ariti$k used in cyunties w>i
current cqgressional districts, whi~h,as rwlis-

Pro-choice march to
mark public mandate

I

Clay (D-MO) has introduced a bill to close this
adjoining county loophole, the Democratic leadership has quietly buried it.
Most voter anger over these and otherbreaches
of public trust are likely to be reflected in personnel, not institutionalchange. Throw the bums out!
Tenn limits and other restrictions will emerge.
These solutions are flawed, assuming that politicians are the problem -that they have some sort
of innate brain wiring for dishonesty. Amateurs.
those without political experience, will bring a
new agenda ‘and responsibility to Congress, renegotiating the public trust violated by those rascally
carcerists.
In a study of two classes of newly-elected
congressmen spanning over a ten-year period, it
was found that experienced politicians and amateurs do not differ. Their voting patterns, career
longevity and committee assignments (a measure
of political adroitness) showed virtually no difference in behavioral nonns. So, it isn’t the politicians.
Institutional overhaul is the only remedy to the
political sickness spreading rapidly throughout
the beltway. Further campaign finance reform is
essential to alleviate the necessity of using franking forelectionpurposes. Until mine sort of public
financing system, allotting free media time to
incumbents and challengersand setting strict limits on spending is passed, the rational te
to abuse franking will overwhelm the moral guilt
which I optimistically assume accompanies i
Furthennore, the banking fiasco is more th
example of political greed, it points to an
equate salary mid finance allocation system pe
petuated by inept maintenance.
Inereased emphasis on ovirsight, with
code of penalties for violations, is also nc
to ensure that whatever re€orms are passe
adhered to. Congress cannot be trusted to polic
itself if the resources ,given to those monitor
bodies are lacking; and cmgtqsmeq cwnot

*

by JOSIE GARTON

1991 Rust v. Sullivan decision

On Sunday. April 5. hundreds (knownasthe“Gag Rule”) which

I

of thousands of people will march
in Washington, DC to preserve
one of women’s most sensitive
rights - the right to decide
whetheror not to bearachild. The
march is organized by the National Organization for Women
(NOW)which for years has been
advocatingwomen‘sissues.NOW
has projected that Boston alone
will send 40,000 people. Tufts
Voice for Choice is organizing
busloads of people to join in this
demonstration,and hopes to send
at least 200 students.
The theme of the march. “We
Won’t Go Back,” is an important

mandates that health professionals in federally fundedclinicsmay
not mention the word abortion.
Not only is this contrary to
America’s constitutional right to
free speech, but it also prevents
doctors, nurses, and counselors
from fulfilling their responsibility to provide the best possible
medicalcareand advice.Recently.
the Bush Administration has announced that it plans to loosen
those restrictions by ,allowing
doctors. but not nurses or counselors, to offer advice on abortions. However, doctors may not
make referrals to clinics for

“In 1973,for the jirst time, women were granted
access to safe, legal abortions....Ever since then,
however, that access has been steadily eroded.”
one, but not only in tenns ofabortion rights. It refers algo.10 the
diminishing research in areas of
rcproductive -health. birth control, and other women’s health
issues. It is imp&ative that this
march deliveri’strongmessage to
the federal g6vernment, as well
as the general
that womcn
today know w
ir rights are,
and that they ‘meintent upon seeing them prckrvcd.
In 1973,>forthe first time.
women were grmitcd 3cccss to
safe, legal abwtimsby the Roe v.
Wade SumemelCourt. decision.

women who wish to hive abortions. Furthennore, since the majority of women, particular1y poor
women, who seek abortioncounseling see only nurses or counselors. the “Gag Rule” is still effective. Token concessionsmade for
political reasonsdo not negate the
defrimental effects of the “Gag
Rule“ on women nationwide.
The April 5 march is a respolise to these regressions,and is
a warning that further infringements.upon women’s rights will
nol .be tolerated. It is extremely
important that inemberk of the ’
’Tufkcommunitydo their part in
safeguarding wymen’s right torepr6ductiv‘e freedom by pkirtici::
paling in 4he march. The dangers
posed by restricted abortioti access are no longer abstract concepts,they are very realpossibili,ties, and it is the responsibility of
every individual to contribute to
the preServation of women’snatural rights.

REGISTER THIS WEEK FOR PASSOVER MEALS
Tufts Dining will be offering three Passover meal options during Passover, April 17 through April 25.

PASSOVER BUFFET

J

Passover foods will be available at lunch and dinner in both MacPhie and Carmichael. The Passover buffets include kosher
for Passover dairy products, gefilte fish, hard boiled eggs, assorted matzo, preserves, and macaroons. There is no additional charge for the buffet and registration is not required.

PASSOVER MEALS
7- OR 15-MEALS
Frozen, microwaveable meals from Levine’s Kosher Market will be available at an additional charge to interested students.
Six different meals will be available including chicken, beef brisket, turkey, roast beef, sweet & sour meatballs, and meatloaf.
All meals include potato kugel, farfel kugel, and a vegetable.
You may enroll in either the 7- or 15-meal program which entitles you to any seven or any fifteen meals, respectively.

Registration is required. Register at the Tufts Dining Administration Office at 89 Curtis Street between 9 a.m. and 4
p.m. Monday March 23 through Friday March 27.
There is an additional charge for the 7- or 15-meals. You may pay with points, check, cash, or charge to your bursar account.
CURRENT MEAL PLAN

COST FOR 7-MEAL PLAN

20,14,14O,OR 105
5

$25.20
32.50

COST FOR 15-MEAL PLAN
$54.00
90.50

Students not enrolled on a meal plan or who are enrolled on the 50,000 points plan should inquire at the Dining Administration Office for pricing.

REFER TO THE INFORMATIONAL FLYERS POSTED IN THE DINING HALLS FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION.
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For one night only the Campus Center will be transformed into Tufts'
--.
first-ever real casino and dance club.
.Real CashGambling.
Blackjack, Roulette,,Craps and more!
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0D.J En ;ainment.
Dancing hdl night!
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$3.00 cover charge
U

All proceeds will benefit the Tufts Senior Class Council Gift Fund
(for scholarship and library books)
No jeans or T-shirts, please.
TWOpositive IDS required: 18 to enter, 21 to drink.
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Grits, gravy and pick-up truc
Spring break found 29 hearty
Tuftonians. including this reporter,travellingthegreatAmerican highways: their destination:
Macon County. NC; their pur?<:e. vnliinteer work. h-uinDed
only with knapsacks, sleeping
bags and a whole lot of breakfast
cereal. thev left the chill of Bos-

them with thematerialsandknow
how,.andthen helps with the construction to lower the overallcost.
Participating families must pay
about $250 rent a month for 33
years. The students' presence on
the sites helped to speed up the
building time, thus enabling the
families to move into their homes
sooner. M'any of the people had
never lived in real houses before.

tains.
Collectively,the group called
itself LCS Volunteer Vacations -and this is their adventure. So sit
right back and hear the tale of a
fantastic trip, that started on this
windy campus. aboard two Bud-

done.
Rehabilitationandweatherization were two services provided
for by the Program but funded by
the government. They served to
improve the homes of senior citizensand the handicapped.Weath-

by SAM KLEIN
Contributing Writer

I
Ihy is this student kissing a statue? He's posing for a picture
rken during "The Rail Europe Adventure" scavenger hunt/
hot0 contest. The contest was created to promote travel in
urope among American students studying abroad, according to
press release. Participants learn about Europe by using a map
Rd a list of clueswhich they use to find and photograph a location
r obiect,
"
. with themselvesappearing in each picture.Studentsare

b

NEW MEDIC~NEfor acne under study
NO CHARGE for participation
REMUNERATION provided

group arrived in the town of old mother. They painted the
Franklin. which appeared to be porches. texturized ihe ceilings,
only a tidy main street which insulated the underside of the
dipped out of sight and was re- houseruiddiscovcredblackwidow
placcd by mountains and ridges. spiders. At the end of the day,
Afterasouthernstyle breakfast of Fennm emerged from his bedpancakes,biscuits,gritsandgravy, room with a banjo and proceeded
the travelers met with Rick to entertain with his excellent
Norton. Director of the Macon playing. It was a much needed
Program of Progrcss. Their pre- break from the good ole country
cious spring break was in his and western the group had been
their stomachs flut- listening to all day.
y met %hi@.
Would he @ Rehabilitation took a trusty
lead them into the heart of the crew to the home of Kate, an
Appalachia; put hammers intg elderly womg,Fho has k
en livtheir hands and- tmn them into ing in the house scheduled for
repair since she was 16. Volunhousebuilders? He did more.
Each day the students hurried leers worked on insulating,paintout of their lodge and to the MPP ing and texturizing the ceiling.
headquarters where they were For those who have never
greeted by Rick and his merry texturized aceilhg. it is a job that
bandofprofessionalconstruction requires much skill and practice,
and a tolerworkers, in whose care the group strong arm I
ing on your
to each work
ih$pick-uptrucks,
in the back
if the weather permitted, cramAdult Daycare. HCddStX
. ming into the cab if it w
g.
fanl-Toddlers.
a
Those who worked w
Help found thcinsclvcs
Headstart reunited
p
with their not-so-distant childditches,pouring concrcl
hood antics. The children in the
iag f0un@ions for a ho
program helps low-income fami- program ranged from two to five
liecto own ahome, by. supplying
yearsofaneaiiddlhadasouthern
..
~

S A N N I Z Z A R O

cuts

First-time clients please, cash only, with selected stylists

Sal Sannizzaro Salon,
135 Newbury Street

Boston, MA 02116

'

(617) 869-7636

I

~

a

-

drawl that caused even the most
Northern of the group to sound
like Julia Roberts' character in
Steel Magrrolius. For the most
part they workcd at one fourroom center.which had open field
playgroundsb t allowedthe children iinincnse freedom of movement. The women in the group
were pleasantly surprised to hear
theinselves addressed as 'Miss'
by the students, and were all
touched by their eagernessto hug
and play. But finding that the
students were the same age or
older than these childrens' parents put the situation in perspective.
Over the week the group found
itself turning into local celebrities. They could not go into a
supermarket or store without
someone asking if, "they were
one of those college studentshere
to do painting?" or similar question. They even made the coverof
the town paper. The friendliness
of people was almost shocking
aftertheusual New Englandfrostiness.
The people they worked with
were eager to show off the beautp
of heir area, and took them to
waterfalls and mountain trails.
Often during the week in Franklin
some of the volunteers wondered
whether they were actually doing
'any rea1 good: many days were
spent looking at mountains and
doing jobs that turned out to be
more amusing than tiring. But the
people of Fr,anklin, through their
words and actions seemed to appreciate what was happening.
Many members of the group 5
had workedonotherLCSprojects
and in situations that required
much more work and emotional
strain,but the feelingof appreciation was strongestin Franklin. On .
thc last night. Rick came to the
lodge for dinner and at the end of .
the evening presented the group
with words of praise and cenificates from the Governor of North
Carolina, thanking them for their
work.

SENIORS
It's time to think about your first year after Tufts.
To ease the transition, we are inviting you to a
Special Dinner Program
Wednesday, April 1 at 6:OO pm
Faculty Dining Room, Mugar Hall
Keynote speaker will be Richard Gordon A'85, a graduate of
Boston University Law School and an Assistant District Attorney.

TotoUy Wastpd!

Following the dinner, there will be three panel discussions:
1.
Succeeding in graduate school
2.
Making the most of your first job
3.
Breaking away: issues of separation
Please respond by Thursday, March 26. Come into Dean Marian
Connor's office or call 627-3168. Please give us your ID number if you
are on a meal plan, or pick up a dinner ticket for $5.00 if you are not.
'

Please indicate which of the three panels you are likely to attend.
Spaces are limited.

Co-sponsored by: Office of Undergraduate Education, Dean of Students,
Career Planning Center, Student Activities, Ofice of Alumni Relations
Please note that the deadline has been extended.

I
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TUFTS DINING IS HEADING IN A HEALTHIER DIRECTION

A great deal of effort is required to change the dietary habits of a community, and TuftsDining is leading
the way by offering many healthy dining options. March is National Nutrition Month, and this year's theme,
Eat Right America, provides the perfect opportunity to reflect on our past and present effots to promote good
nutrition here at Tufts.

.

THE HEALTHYBALANCE AT P O ~ D

,

t

*. ,

Tufts Dining, in it's quest to offerstudents a greater variety of healthier foods at dinner, transformed Pound
into an exclusively *healthy dining" spot named The Healthy Balance last semester. Pound, which has received rave reviews from students, features delicious, well-prepared foods which are low to moderate in fat
and cholesterol. Foods appealing even to the most strict vegetarians are available. No deep fn'ed foods here!
Pound has become so popular that many students have requested the concept be expanded, and we are attempting to dojust that. Meals or points are accepted, and all students are invited for dinner. The Healthy
Balance dinner menu is offered from 5:OO plm. until 6:30 p.m, Monday through Friday. Bound is located in
Mugar Hall.

TRIOS

:

Y
I(

ilding?"
just around @e corner from Pound, is Trios. Trios,with
Located in the s
und's,
caters
to non-qeal plan holders. Whether you choose to tak
almost identica
pay only for what you eat. Trios serves the Healthy Balance menu from 5:OO p.m. until 7:OO p.m. Mond
b
.
through Friday.

.

3.

,

,

t

e+

/

I

DEWICK

Due to the'werwhelmingsucc& of The He4hty Balance in Pound, and our desire to offer &re students
healthier food choices, Dining Services is conducting a 5-day trial in Dewick from Monday M a m h 23
through Fxiday March 27. During this trialiperiod, Dewick u d l feature a menu s;milar, yet not identical, to
the menu in Pound. MmPhie will offerpopular foods, typically higher in fat and cholesterol. A soup and
bread bar, as well as the salad bar, will be &cessible to all Students. You be the judge of which manu suits
you best. The outcome of the tdal will deterhine whetherDewick will be transforme@into a q e a l t h y Balamendining concept next fall. Please stop in for dinner between 4:45 p.m. and 6:3'0>.m. Your participation
and feedback are needed!

-JT"*.

CAlMPUS CENTER COMMONS

The Campus Center Commons is taking a healthier direction, Beginning in April, one luncheon special will
be a "Healthy Balance-entree. The entree will be low to moderate in fat, and the nutrient profile will be
displayed. At night, apasta bar will be introduced. One of the sauces offered will be low in calories and fat.
The salad bar will contine to be a healthy meal choice, with additional reduced calorie and nonfat dressing
being added.Lunch specials are served between 11:30 am.anld2:00p.m., with dinner specials available from
5:OO p.m. until 8:OO p.m.

RESPONSNENESS IS OUR GOAL
Tufts Dining wntinues to be responsive to its customers. Reqwests for foods with fewer calories and fat have
been growing over the past few years. Many healthy foods haire been offered in the dining halls for years
includingjuices und fresh Puit at all meals, vegetarian souprr and entrees at both lunch and dinner, high
fiber cereals, lowfat and nonfat dairy products, lean meats at the deli bar, and vegetables steamed without
added fat. All our ;dining halls contain bountiful salad bars j'uU of fresh produce, along with reduced fat
dressings and flavored'vinegars. A nutrition newsletter containing topics of concern to students i s published
bimonthly. Tufts Dining is committed to good nutrition, and will continue in its efforts to serve healthy
cuisine to the Tufts cothmunity.

VI
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Star-studded ‘Noises Off’ fails to break a leg on film
by JOHN McCULRE
Daily Editorial Board

Noises Of.based on the Broadway hit of the same name. features a cast of superstars (every-

Review
onc that isn’t in Shadows andFog
is in this movie), a scries of slapstickrotnames,andatangled web
of conflicting personalities ‘and
motives. Unfortunatcly, the film
version of this play-within-a-play
fdls markedly short of the brilliaucewhich it achieved on stage.
Directed
by
Peter
Bogdanovich,Noises Offtakesits
plotline from the international
stage hit by Michael Frayn. It
details the follies of a not-soprofessional British acting troupe
and the problems they encounter,
bothonstageandoff,inputtingon
the romantic comedy Nothing On.
In the film version, it is a n h e r i can group of frazzled actors do-

/.

ing their best to put up a show
without enough rehearsal. sleep,
or, as director Lloyd Fellowes
(MichmlCainc)fuidsout.Vd’iuin.
The headaches of the on-stage
problems spill over a s broken romances and jealous rage create
trouble backstage. The slapstick
humor abounds as the cast and
crew fight it out to <anadmittedly
funny climax.

The problem is, however, that
Noises Offis not a play easily
adapted to film. The play was
shown as a Pen. Paint and Pretzels/Drama deparbnent major at
the Tufts Arena Theater last year,
and the differences of a live performance ‘and one on film are
obvious.While the film certainly
featuresmore professionalactors
(with Academy-Award winner
Caine, Carol Burnett, and Christopher Reeve), Noises Offlends
itself to the spontaneity of the
stage more than the discerning
eye of the canera. What was riot- the audience.
ous live seems measured on film __ thC lighthearted humor of the Linn-Baker), the frazzled stage
script isapparent but not fully hand who has been up for 36
hours trying to preparethe doomed
realized in the movie.
The film follows the structure show. Confusing. yes, but a forof the play: the first ,and third acts mula for nonstop laughs.
Caine, as usual, is unbearably
of Norhirig On on stage, while thei
second act takes place backstage. ‘suaveand entertaining. His cool
The humor comes from the con- charm holds the Nothing 011 cast
flictingpersonalitiesandrelation- together. and his eventual mental
ships that develop -- in a down- frustrationaid deteriorationwhen
ward spiral --between the quirky his troupe finds out about the
cast and crew. The direct?: liaisons of one another is well
Fellowes is sleeping with the stage done. From the philosophizing
manager Poppy Taylor (Julie and cocky director to the grovelHagerty)and theamorous Brooks ling and stressed-outdrunk,Caine
Ashton (theboundlessly-talented largely carries the gags in the
Nicolette Sheridan),while G,arry film. Burnett and Ritter, two suLejeune (John “I needed the perstarsfrom theearly-80s,act...,
money“ Ritter) is having a tryst well. they act exactly the way
Reeve, Henner, and Linn-Baker, the acting team ofthe 90s.
with the star Dotty Otley (Burnet0 they did 10yearsago. When Ritter
as well as Ashton. Frederick Dd- took one of those trademark
las (Reeve). with a chronic aver- Three’s Cornpity falls down the
sion to violence, innocently gets stairs,oneinightexpectMr. Furley
iilvolvcd in the mess, as doesTiin to show up. While it’s unfair to
pigeonhole an actor in an earlier
Allgood (Per~ef~/S/ra/iger’sMark
ents
or
murdered
boyfriend
rock
by PATRICK HEALY
stars with ice picks.
Daily Editorial Board
And so the story begins.
It’s 1992, and sex sells. PostTrarninel is quite a wom‘an.
ERA. post-feministrevolution,it’s
“Tequila”) became sardonic hora fast-paced age when both men and Stone‘s portrayal of the charby DERRICK CRUZ
mone-crazed ditties loaded with
D d y Staff Writer
acter overshadows the acting of
On March 12, Brace Yourself sexual innuendos. “Caribbean
Douglas and the other perfonners. While the policeinan and side Bridget played at The Zoo, an’ Queen“ was a hcxlge-podge of
Review
charactershave violent edges that underground club located within Caribbean rhythms and “Day
L
I
repeatedly come to light, Stone the vicinity of the Tufts campus. Dre‘m Believer” lyrics -- nuff
and women demand equality in gives Trammel a similar brutal It was an uneven nine song set said mon.
Bridget’sartistichighlightwas
j@s, rights and orgasms. Paul edge but never lets her character highlighted by several numbers
its
radioactive signature song,
and
by
the
audience’s
reaction.
Vcrhtwven’s new thriller, Basic show it. This acting choicc inakes
Blues,”
a.k.a.
Brace Yourself Bridget is a “Bridget
Instinct. tackles this age like a Trammel all the more intriguing
horny dog all over the collie next because the audience is never ncw local band. Its five inembers “Teabagging Blues.” M.B. was
door: a little messy. yes, but a given firm evidence that the heir- include M.B. on vocals, A. O’M all over the floor, lurching and
study in the inherent, animalistic ess might be capable/guiltyof the on dtums. J. O’M on bass ro gui- rolling, as if the song was a catar, J. O‘E on acoustic guitar, and tharsis. The song is about love,
drives within us all.
murder.
betrayal. nnd friends. J. O’M’s
Theplot takesmany twistsand Kod‘ak D. on guitar or bass.
The plot, For which screenThe Zoo was packed to the s~nokin‘licks. riffs, aid rolls had
writerJoe Estrezhaswas rumored turns, much like the breath-takto have been paid over $3 million, ing car chase sequence in the raltcrs that night. Sweat and beer the Clapton wannabes doing air
initiallyrevolvesaround the grue- middle of the film. In some cases, wafted in the air while everyone guitar imitationsas they watched
some murder of a former rock- the plot surpasses typical thrillei eagerly waited for Brace Yourself his hands dance on the fingersur. The San Francisco police conventions like car chases and Bridget to take the stage. The board.Asanactof1ove.M.B.wasdiscover the corpse tied to his police interrogations,givingeach band cane on and began the set pelted by teabags thrown by the
headboard in a post-coital state, of these scenes a sexually violent covering the Clash‘s “Guns of audience.
Fans of Bridget could not rehaving been stabbed repeatedly slant that engrossesthe audience. Brixton.“ Their choice of openThe relationship between Stone ing withaclashcovcrsct the tone strain themselves during the set.
with an ice pick.
Enter Nick Curran (Michael and Douglas, which becomes a for the night --rude, crude, and in Duringthe“WickedGame”cover,
M.B. was constantlymobbed. At
Dough!), a temperanental, on- virtual sex-fest by the end of the your face.
Most of thesongswere covers, the end of the number, he reciprothe-edge cop (a character stereo- film, is also weaved together with
type that‘s beginning to wear, taut dialogue aid exciting, pas- but if it’s true that “destruction is cated the fans’ behavior by pullnot negative -- you must destroy ing down his p‘ants. At the end of
hmmm?),who leads an investiga- sionate cat-and-mousegames.
However, in other areas the to build,” then Brace Yourself “Pee Wee Song,” skanky undertion intopossiblemurdersuspects.
His search leads him to the beau- film stalls. ‘and actually offends, Bridget created beautiful music. wearfrom who-knows-wherewas
tiful heiress Catherine Trammel in its drive 10 propel the action Brace Yourself Bridget rewrote thrown onstage. Other fans used
(Shi~o~
Stone),
i
whose parents forward. Doughs’ character is the lyrics in five of their covers. underwear to wipe the sweat off
died in an airplane crash and who standard tough-guy material. Ini- These revised lyrics epitomized the brows of their heroes. Some
had an ongoing tryst with the tially he seems to have an abnor- the Wayne‘s World generation -- fans go-go danced on a platform
victim. She also happens to be a mal pathology along the lines of sly. cutting, and funny with an near the stage in order to fire up
the sedate members of the audimystery novelist, whose books Trammel. but his charactereven- edge of social commentary.
“We Got the Beat” and the ence during “What I Like About
happen to feature psychotic char“Pee Wee Song”(setto the tuneof You.” One lunatic go-go dancer
acters who have killed their par- see BASIC, page 13

‘Basic Instinct’ has
one too many orgasms

role, Ritter doesn’t seem to try to
breakhis moldforNoisesOff--an
afflictionthat seemsto characterize most of the actors.
Noises Offcan be likened to a
run in the park for these wellseasonedactors. They were given
a great script that was already
well known, and many of the
actors had already worked together (Caine and Reeve did a
great adaption of the play Deathtrap). With such ingredients, the
actors run with the project, obviously having a great time with it.
Unfortunately, while the actors
work ‘well together, the film is
lacking in intensityand --it seems
-- in commitinent. Noises Off is
entertaining comedy despite the
constraintsoffilm,but one leaves
feeling unfulfilled from what
might be called ‘half-assed’performancesfrom actors who have
fun going through the motions.

Local band debuts at The Zoo

’ F l

-

nearly burned himself with a

lighterandaimosttookdownsome
of the audience below him.
Unfortunately, the set was
marredbyafewimpurities.M.B.’s
voice lacked range and stamina.
When doing baritone-required
songs and punk tunes, his voice
was appropriate. But for songs
which require more range and
tonal quality, M.B. could not deliver the goods. By the end of the
night, his voice was reduced to
gravel-toned growls and yelps.
Brace Yourself Bridget should
sticktostrictlyhardcoreandblues.
Another problem was that the
band simply lost steam. After
“Caribbean Queen,” the band
mebwed out and followed the
Song with a lackadaisical rendition of “What I Like About You.”
Fortunately,the band picked it up
in time for their scorching
“Bridget Blues.”
Despite the band’s uneven debut at The Zoo, Brace Yourself
Bridget has a lot of potential. The
steady rhythm sectionof A. O’M,
J.O’E, and Kodak D., the guitar
work of J. O’M, and the not-sogolden throat of M.B. have enmeshed to form a creative no
holds barred band which needs to
find its direction. Once the band
realizes its calling in punk and
blues, then brace yourself everyone, because Brace Yourself
Bridget is here to stay.
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Pretoria wants councils Islamic Jihad again claims to have
before new government ‘beenresponsible for embassy blast
I

PRETORIA, South Africa
(AP)-- The goveminent outlined
plans Monday for anew system to
replace white minority rule. calling for multiracial “tr,ansitional
councils” as a first step.
The African NationalCongress
and other black opposition groups
opposed the plan, saying it would
leave the white government in
control. They have urged an interim govement be named to
run the country until free elections can be held.
The proposal follows last
week’s overwhelming support
froin white voters for President
EW. de Klerk‘s refonns aimed at
ending apartheid.
Top govenitncnt ministers said
the councils would advise on the
transition and a new constitution
and would help clcar the way for
elections that will include blacks
for the first tune.
The councils were described
as interim exmulive bodies. but
thcministerssaid they wouldhave
no governmentalpowcr atid couid
only make proposals to the white
government
They said four proposed transitional councils would dcal with
elections.regional and local goveminent and govenunent finance.
Two other councils might haidle
police and the military.
“The transitional councils are
not an interim government.” said
ConstitutionalDevelopment Minister Gerrit Viljoen, the
government’s chief negotiator.
“They are somethingpreliminary
to an interim government.”
The governnient‘s basic proposals €or a f u t ~ econstitution
include a t w o c h n & x P a r l i n t
--oneppularly elected, theother
reflecting region@@d ethnic divisions. It &so is pushing tor a
joint presi(tencyqw,entbgvarious mid groups. a Cabinet appointed by the presidency and a
charter of fundamental rights.
Black opposition groups have
opposed some of the points, sayingthegovemment wants tomaintain white privilege.
De Klerk has said black majority rule crulnot replace white minority rule, and the interests of
ethnic minorities must be protected.
His govenunent insisted the
transitionalcouncilswould playa
significant role.
“They are not only advisory
bodies without any influence,”

said Dawie de Villiers, minister
of public enterprise. He said the
responsibilities of the councils
would be setby the. negotiators.
The ANC said thc proposal
would keep all power with the
govenunent,allowing it tobeboth
referee and player in the tramition process.
“This is the worst-case scenario for an interim govenunent,”
said ANC negotiator Thabo
Mbeki. ‘‘Thc critical element is
that we can‘t continue with the
old govcmment acting as an interim govenunent.“
Viljoen .said that “a general
and satisfactorysituation oforder
and stibility” was acondicion for
interim govenunent elections.
Thousands of blacks have died
in factional fighting in townships
throughout the country in recent
yetars.
The ANC blames govenunent
security forces for failing to halt
the violence or instigating it to
destabilize the black opposition
movement. The government denies the charge.

BEIRUT,Lebation(AP)--The
pro-Iranian Islamic Jihad Organization on Monday reiterated its
claim to have bombed the Israeli
Embassy in Argentina 1.0 avenge
Israel’sslayingofaMusliinI~der
and his wife and child.
Ina typewritten statement, the
group accused “criminal Israel“
and its agents of distorting the
truth by issuing a lelephone denial of the fist Islamic Ji had claim
of responsibility, made Wednesday.
“We warn Israel and its agents
... to stop their games and false
claims,” said the statementdelivered to the Beirutoffice of a Westem television news netiuork.
The statement was a.ccomnpanied by a videotape the group said
showed the Israeli Embassy in
Bucnos A’ires before ’I’uesdTy’s
blast. which killed 28 pwple and
injured inore than 220.
The 90-second. blilck-aldwhite tape showed an ached entrance to a white building. shown
from several angles though a
sometimes shaky zoctn lens.
There was no flag or oher evi’

dence proving that the building
was the Israeli Embassy.
A day after Islamic Jihad’s
previous statement wasissued in
Beirut, an anonymous caller purprting to speak forthe group told
a Western news agency that the
statement was a hoax.
The denial was uncharacteristic of the ColnlnUnicatiOnS Of ISlamic Jihad, in that the group,
which held American and British
hostages in LebLWOn, never before made its claims by telephone.
Israel has yet to retaliate for
the embassy bombing. It is Standard Israeli policy to dole out
harsh payback to its attackers,
once it identifies them.
Argentina’s top security OffiCers and foreign intelligence experts have said the pro-Iranian
Hezbollah is the prime suspect in
the embassy bombing.
Hezbollah. or Party of God, is
the umbrella for hostage-taking
factions, including Islamic Jihad,
which has staged suicide truck
bombings against American,
Frenchmd Israelitargets inlebanon since 1983.

The new statement, like the
previous one, started with a verse
from the Kor‘an, Islam’s holy
book,andusedthetraditionalfundiuncntlilistphraseologythatcharacterizes Islmic Jihad coinmuniques.
n e shklnent said the operation was named after 5-year-old
Hussein Musawi, fie youngest
child of Hezbollah leader Sheik
Abbas Musawi. Musawi, his wife
and son were kitled in an Israeli
helicopter ambush in southLebanon on Feb. 16.
Islamic Jihadsaidtheernb
bombing was carried out by an
Argentine convert to I S I iden~ ~
tified whoin it identifid as Abu
ysser.
has denied any involveinent in the bombing.
In Buenos Aires, meanwhile,
four Pakistanis arrested in connection with the embassy bombing were released Monday without being charged, the Supreme
Court said.

MORGAN STANLEY & CO.
i

i1;

lneorporafed

is interesteq in hiring a select number of Financial Analysts for the

-& 2x-

I

‘FOREIGl’b EXC‘HA;NGE;c> EPARTMENT

I

. .

1

,‘

’

[New York

-,

i‘.‘.

.

,

I

1)

We encourage individuals with sorne or all of the following qualifications to apply:
.Strong analytical and verbal skills.
.Career interest in sates and trading in the capital markets.
‘Some international experience or background preferred.

2)

Foreign Exchange Department The Foreign Exhange Department is an area of Morgan Stanley’s Fixed Income Division
which provides foreign currency sales and trading services to a large and diversified group
of U.S. and international clients, including multinational corporations, governments and
financial institutions. Analysts will work with senior traders and salespersons on a variety of
transactions and special projects such as creating publications and client presentations,
coordinating conferences and seminars or maintaining customer account records.

3)

Closed interviews will be conducted on campus Tuesday, March 31, 1992. Interested
candidates should FAX resume and cover letter by Thursday, March 26 to:

Patricia May
1251 Avenue of the Americas
New ’York, NY 10020
(212) 703-8459
Fax (212) 944-7528

,J

**

,
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SPORTS

A view of March Madness, and a man called Dick
by PHIL AY OUB
Daily Mitorial Board

“Oh baby! It‘s March Madness! We’re rockin’ and rollin‘ in
Ihe’NCAA tournament! Oh baby
its the Big Dance!!!”
Sitting home. or in a hotel
room. last week people were
bound to hear someof this obnoxious.uncontrollableyelling coming from your television set. This
is Dick Vitale‘s vernacular and
March is his favoritetime of year.
In case anyone doesn’t know,
Dick Vitale is an overgrown child
who has somehow found a way
from the collegiate and professional coaching ranks right into
your living room as a very recognizable sportscaster. He used to
be much more visible during this
exciting timeof year,whenESPN
had constant coverage of the first
two rounds of the tourney. He
usedto docolorcoinmentatingon
a certain game. but still was able
to do a lot of analysis on the
tournament from the studio.
SinceCBS took over all coverage of the championship. Vitalc

has had to be satisfied with no
game coverage and minimal studio work. Is this good for viewers.
who no longer have to turn down
their television’s volume. or is it
badbecausevitalemust now cram
all of his ear-poundingideas into
a short time span?
Vitalc, bald and blind in one
eye, is currently analyzing and
attempting to predict the NCAA
tournament on ESPN. He is
teamed up with another loud excoach, former North Carolina
State skipper Jim Valvano. Vide
finally has some competition for
airtime and can‘t dominate the
conversations with his longwinded and opinionated views.
Speakiiig of Vitale’s views,
they‘re always wrong! Let’s go
back tothe 1987tournamentwhen
he emphaticallypicked Illinois to
crush Austin Peay (Austin
WHO?). How emphatically did
Vitale pick Illinois to win a game
that they were favored in? Well,
he prtmised to stand on his head
if Peay pulled off the shocker.
Well. sumrise. surmise! Vitale

was inverted on his big bald head
the very next day.
A couple of years later Vitale
guaranteed that Georgetown
would win the entire tournament
before it even began! As Saturday
Night Live‘s Cajun Man might
say, it was a “garrountee.”
Then-#l seed Georgetown
drew the Ivy League champion
Princeton Tigers. Does “50-49,
Hoyas barely escape Providence
with their lives” sound familiar?
Needless to say, Georgetown
proved Vide wrong yet again
and didn’t even reach the Final

Four.
So this year he has finally
learned, right?
Well, he picked Kansas and
Arkansas to do someseriousdamage andcontendfor the title. Both
of these teams will watch the
remainder of the “Big Dance“
from their respective campuses.
thanks to UTEP and Memphis
State, respectively.
It must especially hurt Kansas
because the regional semis and
finals are to be held in Kansas

though t h 4 &ufd like Its Lnend thb 3BTary cap,
thcy realize that it has brought them and the owners
almost ten years of prosperity.
No, they’re not the football players. The NFL
Players Association doesn’t really exist, and the
players <arcpleading their case through the courts.
Besides, the Supcr Bowl was lhree monlhs ago and
training camps are three months away, and the
World League of AmericanFootball doesn’t count.
No, they don’t play tennis, golf, lacrosse, ride
rodeo. or even dog sled. either.
OK. I will admit that I opened with a trick
question, so I will supply the answer: players in the
National Hockey League are readying to strike on
March 30.
The owners and leaders of the NHL have been
noted for doing littleprofessionallyover the years,
relegating the sport to second-class citizenship in
the eyes of the average American sports fan. The
recent negotiationswith the NHLPlayersAssociahave been bungled to an even worse extent,
jeopardizing the playoffs.
At the start of the 1980s’ sports boom, little
separatedhockey fmin basketballin termsof money
and popularity. However, while the NBAhzs found
success through partnership with the players and
innovative marketing (leading to huge national
television contracts), the NHL has actually declined, which, considering the environment, is a
huge accomplishment in ineptitude.
As the NBA signed a $600 million network TV
contract, the NHL has not been able to nationally
televisea regular season game on free TV since the
early ‘70s. or a playoff game since 1980. Furthermore in 1988. led by NHL president John Ziegler,
the league moved its broadcasts from ESPN with
its 50 million viewers to SportsChauiel with only
10 million. Now the NHL cannot even get 65
percent of the money that it received in 1985from
ESPN.
While the sport‘s popularity has been the main
casualty due to mismanagement,players have also
been victims. Besides watching their salaries increase at a slower rate than the other three major
sports, the players had a union leader who was a
lackey for the owners.
UnderAlan Eagleston. whoorganizedthe Canada
Cup, the players have made few advancements.
For the Canada Cup, Eagleston relied on the own:rs’ good graccs (which came from easy contract
kegotiations -- can you say conflict of interest?

the #I2 seeded Aggies are ca-

regular season games this year. A
virtual homccourt advantageand
cruise to the Final Four in Minneapolis slipped through Ihe claws
of the Jayhawks.
The problem withVilale’spicks
is that he is constantly picking the
favorite. He never puts his bald
head on the line and picks an
underdog. Thus, he looks like a
foolwhen his favoritesarebeaten.
UpsetsareaHUGEpartofMarch
Madness.
Of course, his revised picks
include all of the remaining #1
seeds going to the Final Four and
Duke culling down the nets in the
Metrodoine. A three-year old
could pick these teams.
He doesn’t take a chance i d
pick the lesser known Hurly
brother to lead talentedSetonHall
to a very possible upset of the
cocky Christian Laettner and the
Blue Demons.
In addition, he takes UCLA
over New Mexico State. While
UCLA is the more talented team,

country and they have one huge
thing in their favor.The regionals
will be held in Albuquerque.
They’ll be playing right in their
back yard. in front of all of their
wild, gun-slinging fans. This
game’s a tossup.
Vitale also has some kind of
sickloveaffairwith Indianacoach
Bobby Knight. He never-neverever saysanythingnegative about
his beloved “General.” Knight is
one of the best coaches in the
business, but he is far from being
above criticism.
So flipping through the channels this weekend, you will undoubtedly be faced with a dilemma: stop and watch ESPN’s
coverage of the tournament hoping to be slightly entertined by
Vitale’s unique antics. or fly by
the station and give the ears a
much-needed break?
Either way, the tournament is
in full gear and this rite of spring
neverlacksexcitement...ohBaby!

I Tufts swimmers face

If there i s a strike, who cares?
Quick question: What major professional
league‘s players are going to go on strike on
Friday?
No, they‘re not the baseball players. They had
labor problems two years ago and are locked into
a collective bargaining agreement at least until the
end of this upMike Friedman coining season.
No, they’re
From the
- , Bleachers
not the baskFtbal1

City‘s KemyerArena where Kan-

sas had already won a bunch of pable of beating the best in the

draconian system of free agency and a poor pen-1

1 off at the Nationals

sion
Free
fund
agency
to continue.
is eswciallv a ioke in the NHL, as k ’
attested by the sagabf Scott Stevensof the
ington Capitals, St. Louis Blues, and New Jersey
Devils.
defenseinan,Stevensrequested$400,0()0
Capitals when his contract expired two year
Because few, if any, players of his caliber ac
e to an indemnity of

by ROB MIRMAN
Daily Editorial Board

pionships. Tufts’wotncn’s squad
faced 72 tetaqx&d raced and
dived their way to a 341h place
Nightingthe WOIneIi’sPerfonnance were four Honorable

competed in the 200-medely,the
IO-qnd
, 200-backsuoke. Nei-

nals.
Sophomore Marc BonnetEymard‘scffortintheIW-butterfly was his persynal besf, but
wasn’r able to better his New
Englands tilncs for the 500-

Iost their next five draft picks to Washington,
another form of compensation had to be worked
out. TheDeviis requested Stevens and an arbitrator agreed.
S- The 2W-mdelY

1 Levine7 Laurie

esautelle, Katie
Owens-faced
nish- Levine,
Owenscom16th in the
-winningrewimmers at
4 at New

well in the three-meter, taking
17th place. At Nationals both
divers and swimmersare allowed
tocotnpete hone event for which
they didnot qualify.Sackettjoined
the rest of the Jumbos in 200medely. Bonnet-Eymard, who
raced out of his specialty in the
breaststroke portion of the race,
said the Jumbos weren’t competing in the relay seriously, “It was

While the relay was fun, the
meet itself wasn‘t quite as much

now, the players have little to lose since they have
already drawn most of their salary. However for

game.
Of course, mismanagement is nothing new to
the NHL. Even if the players don’t go on sUike,
you still won’t be able to find the playoffson TV.

I I1

ents and other exciting
arch 25 at 7 ~ mNew
.
writers welcome. C G Paul or Phil at 627-3090

if vou can’t come. Leave Rob alone! Free
stadium cushion to first 1000 writers.
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CELEBRATETHEAMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY'S

...

YOU'VE HEARD ABOUT IT
YOU'VE THOUGHT ABOUT IT ...
YOU'VE EVEN TALKED ABOUT IT
NOW, You can DO something about it
ttlTt
too..

Daffodil
Days

#. .

..e

BUY BUS TICKETS & T-SHIRTS FOR THE
ABORTION RIGHTS MARCH ON WASHING'TON,
APRIL 5, 1992
AT THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS THIS WEEK:
fuesdav. March 24. 1992:
Wednesdav, March 25. 1992:
.-

Thursdav. March 26. 1992:
Fridav. March 27. 1992:

In the Dorm Lounges of Carmichael,
Lewis, and Houston at 8:30 pm
Following Ellen Convisser's Speech
9:00 pm in Pearson 104
In the Campus Center from 10:30am
to 3:30 pm
In the Dorm Lounges of South,
Miller, and Hodgdon at 8:30 pm
In the Campus Center from 10:30'
am to 3:30pm

-

'9:30 4:30
in Campus
Center

The British'are
coming!
a

$4/bouquet
$6/vase
All proceeds go to the
American Cancer Society

a

-

ancer Outreach

The British:are'
com1n-g-:*!
e

a.

Monday, March 30--7:30 pm
Oxford vs. Tufts - Goddard Chapel

.neprstflower Of spring: 'tKefiw
-

of hope

*

'.

..
1 .

Want-ed !
LBSOLUTELYNO LATER THAb
FRIDAY, MARCH 27TH

YONAH

the DOVE

(a new Jewish Literary Magazine)

5eds your submissions of
Essays, Stories, Poems,
. Photos, Artwork.. .
Jorks accepted at the Hillel Office, 2nd floor Curtis Hall.

For more information call Yvette at

629-7654.
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Labor leader Kinnock exuding In Albanian election,
new confidence in UK challenge Dems rout Socialists
-

’

RISCA. Wales (AP) -- A week
into the campaign for a new Parliament, Neil Kinnock is exuding
new confidenceashis Labor Party
makes its most formidable challenge for power in years.
Prime Minister John Major’s
Conservatives,who have won the
I;LSI three elections and governed
13 years, are on the defensive
before the April 9 vote because of
a lingering recession. The unemployment rate hit 9.4 percent in
February. and has been rising for
22 straight months.
Opinion polls say the race is
tight. British BroadcastingCorp.‘s
“poll of polls.“ combining three
survevs
.a
.Dublished in Sundav
newspapers. put Labortwo points

ahcad -- less than the margin of of Market Opinion and Rzcarc
Intem%ional,said hianintervieu
error of 2.5 points.
Kinnock‘spersonal popularity “Hisc~npaignisslicker;he look
still runs well behind Major, and confident. The prime ininistc
of the Labor Party. But Kinnock, looks rattled and his canpaign i
who has led Labor since 1983, faltering.”
A fiery and eloquent spcakei
says victory would change that.
“It’s customary almost for the Kinnock is a natural street can
leader of the opposition to lag the paigner: thrusting into crowds i
prime minister,” he said recently. the main street of Risca. a fonne
‘The best way to change that, of mining town in his Islwyn parli!
course, is for me to be prime mentary district. clutching ouI
stretched hands, hugging old la
minister.”
If the Tories are depending on diewememberingnames, inquii
Kinnock to drag Labor down,oth- ing after an ailing husband.
“Neil‘s a boy from the valley
ers sense an electric quality in
Kinnock’s campaign that Major and a man of the people. and he
hasn’t demonstrated.
going to make a wonderful prim
“Kinnock won the first week minister.” resident Doroth
handsdown,”BobWorcestcr.h.~d Phillips said

OPnONS AFTER GRADUATION WORKSHOP
FOR lNTERNAnONAL STUDENTS a OTHERS
DATE: Tuesday, March 24, 1992
TIME: 6:30
-2

- 8:30 p.m.
PLACE: Olin Theatre 077

Join us for a discussion of job hunting techniques, new F-1 on/off-campus
wgrk & practical training regulations, and J-1 work & practical training.
Seniors, graduate students, those wishing to do an internship or work over
the summer as well as interested faculty and staff are welcome to attend.
Immigration attorney Adam Green will talk about H-1B visas, labor
certifications, and permanent residency. Don‘t miss it!
SPoprsPRED BY THE INTERNATIONAL CENTER & CAREER PLANNING

I

I

P,

I

ITufts Film Seric:s Calendar

i

Spring 1992

A CSSM Production

I

Wednesday
MacPhiePub

.9:3Op.m.

Friday

~

I

Saturday/Sunday

$2.00

March 25

I March 27

The Mission

The Rocky Horror Picture Show

March 28 & 29

Little Man Tate

“Enchant& ...and what charming underclothes you
have on.” Spedal guests, live appearances. Film
Series in drag-you gotta see it!
***In MacPhie Pub at llm PM***
iA~ril3

Cartoon Festival

1 Impromptu

Jodie Foster makes her directorialdebut as the
working-class mother of a gifted child. Dianne
Wiest is the head of an academy who wants him to
fulfill his potential. He just wants to be a kid.
April 4 & 5

Cosponsored by WMFO, 915 fin. You asked for
‘em,
we zot ‘em. Two hours of toons for two dollars.
This aid; no April Fools.
April 8

Opposites attract when unconventional novelist
George Sand courts shy, sickly composer Frederick
Chopin. Wonko sez, “A last minute addition.”
April 10

Grease

Willy Wonka and the Chocolate Factory

Duhduhduh-duh snap SMP! Duhduhduhduh..snap SMP! Duhduhduhduh, duhduhduhduh, d u h d u h d u h d u h...SNAP SNAP!
April 11 & 12

The best movie musical ever made about the 50’s
high school experience starring John Travolta and
Olivia Newton-John.

Wilder’s Willy Wonka watches children choose
chocolate as Chirlie gets gobstoppers galavanting
gaily on the great glass elevator elatedly in elemental
elegance. Oompa-loompa.
April 17
Bill & Ted’s Bogus Journey
Bill and Ted play Twister with Death. A film that
Droves you can mug someone and still get into
heaven: “Like, Godchow‘sit going, duze?‘‘
A ~ r i24
l

Jeremy Irons and Robert De Niro are antagonists in.
the Imperial Age: one a soldier, one a missionary.
They must unite to save a South American tribe
from imperial empires. Won best picture at Cannes.
April1 .

April 15

This Space for Rent

April 22

Gallipoli

geavy Metal

Before Me1 Gibson was a rogue policeman or the
road warrior, he was cannon fodder in WWI. We
see Mel’s end in this movie: no ifs, ands, or butts
about it.

As the mercury rises, lead on to Bamum, bring a few

nickels, we‘ll iron out the film, and we zinc you’ll like
it. At two dollars, this movie‘s a steel. Wow, 18
years of nothing, and now twice in one day!”

The Addams Family

...

Star Trek VI: The Undiscovered Country

Captain...KlRK...and ...the CREW...make one last ...
A’ITEMIT..
to.
ACT! Geritol, anyone? Missing this
film would be stupid, STUPID,S T U P I D !!!
APnll8 & 19

Cape Fear

Take off for the weekend, go down to the Cape to
relax, die. Scorsese’sremake stars Robert De Niro,
Nick Nolte, Jessica Lange, and special cameos.
April 2s dc 26

#
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Investigation ongoing

There are hundreds
of questions on the
GMA'I; GRE and LSAT.
This checklist will help
you answer a// of them.

CRASH
continued from page 1

crash. A safety hcxud team of
aboutC
ia investigatorswas at work
at the scene,collectingthe wreckage for analysis.
A crane hoistcd some of the
wreckageout of the water, Debris
strctchedseveralhundred fcetand
long skid marks could be seen on
the runway leading to the water.
Police divers pulled bodies from
the water.
More that130anergency workers were reported injured in the
treacherousrescue.The water was
a numbing 38 to 40 degrees and
the air about 3 1 degrees when the
plane went down at 9:30 p.m.
"We did a primary search and
saw the pilot strappedinhis seat,"
Fire Department diver Bill Lake
said. "We tried to cut him out but
couldn't. We were working against
the tide. The real problem was
that the pl'ane was upside down
and people were still strapped
into their seats because it was
takeoff."
It was the second time in three

Kaplan makes test rep convenient.
With 150 centers ancfthousands of class schedules, the
odds are we'll be ready to teach when and where you
need us to be there.
Kaplan helps you manage your time.
Diagnostic tests and ersonalized counseling help you
early on,before they hurt
recognize stumbling
your performance.

locks

Kaplan offers the best value.
Our courses are competitively riced and offer the
complete preparation that has elped more students get
into the school of their choice than anyone else.

g

.

, .
.

c

. . . . . . . .
. .
. . .

,

I
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Kaplan is the Adustij'leade<~
53 years of experience and 2 million gradu
we've got the ex enise and resources it take
studentssucceedl
,,
~.
:
- .. .
. A>-

-7-800-KAP-TEIS;T
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he watched the crash from his
nearby home. "It lit up the living
room. It was a huge fireball."
The plane, a Fokker 28 Model
4000 with a capacity of 68, was
carrying 47 passengers and four
crew members, USAir said.
Fokker,aqutch aircraft man$,:
factum, said it dispatched five or
six specialists to provide "routine" technical assistance during
the investigation, said company
spokesman Bart van Veen.
Twenty-one survivors waded
to land and walked to the nearest
terminal, Port Authority police
said. Four survivorscrawled onto
the nearby Grand Central Parkway, where they flagged down a
van for help, said Emergency
Medical Serviceworker Adelaik ._Connaughten.
Many of the injured suffered
bums, cuts and internal injuries
and were taken to at least five
hospitals.
The crash occurred near the
beginning of astorm that dumped
five inches of snow in the metropolitan area.
~

.
3

s

I .

inistraUSAlr flightbound for Charlotte; tion sDokesman Fr& &rrar said
. e,:

. . . ,. . . . . .
. *.
I .

6

leftji&&rasMedQyiT i@Q@
good working order and ltad been
embankment.
de-iced more than once before it
The nose, a wing and an en- took off.
gine snapped off and the res€of
the plane skiddedin a fireball into
One survivor -- the ,om>
the water with its top sheared off. who described opening her eyes '1
h -- said the pilot told
was de-icing the
timetobesafe. ;

Last year,your contributions helped 37,000recovermg
alcohol.anddrug abusers. This year, your help will be needed more than ever.

UnitedlWay

of Massachuisetts Bay

-

.J
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CSCE welcomes new members,
plans Nagorno-Karabakh talks
HELSINKI, Finland (AP)-The world’s fastest growing POlitical union, the Conference on
Security and Cooperation in Europe, took on new members and

oldconflictsMondayheadinginto
pivotal talks on the post-Soviet
world.
The breakawayYugoslav States
Croatia and Slovenia and the
fonner Soviet republic of Gwrgia were accepted into the CSCE
during morning debate. They
joined 13 othkr newly independent former Soviet states and
Russiainanorg~~izationthaI
llow
numbers 5 I .
Of

Graphic in every way
BASIC

continued from page 7

tually descends into the loner,
if we just sign documents and do rebel without a cause type.
nothing,”saidHovannisian,aUSAlso, the screenplay does inborn Armenian who became for- justice to the sexuality of several
eign minister last year.
characters in the film.Gay rights
More than
people have activists across the cauntry have
four years of fightingove, protested Basic Iristinct for its
portrayal of bisexuality as an perNagorno-Karabakh, which
entirely
within Muslim version. The bisexual women in
Azerbaijan about 1,300 mile$ this film happen also to be the
“deranged’charactersin the plot,
southeast of Moscow.
The foreign minister’s state. but the sexual orientation seems
lnentreflecledthecom~lexnego. to have little intention Other than
tiatiollsan~highex~ctationsfac‘ furthering this notion of depraving the CSCE a$ it expands it! ity. The sexualityof these women.
purview to the new and ofter adds IW)dimension to their char‘What we’re doing here will C0lltelltiOUS Commonweallh 01 acters, only does a disservice to
just be a public relations charade Independent Slates.

CSCE delegates. scheduled to
officially opcn the meeting of
foreignministryofficialsonTuesday. also prepared to plunge into
discussionofNagorno-Karabakh,
the siteof abloodyethnic conflict
between ArmeniaandAzerbaijan
that has defied settlement.
Armenian Foreign Minister
Raffi Hovamisian said he would
urge (he CSCE to set the &t,?te for
an iatcrnationd pmce conference
oll Naeomo-mb&h and consider creating a peacekeeping
force to police a cease-fire.

A
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HAVE NH 81WIN MONEY!

Notices

Come to the Campus CIr this Fri
night, apm-lam. Real Cash Gambling, DJ. full bar, $1 drafts 6 food.
18 to enter, 21 to drink. No jeans or
T-shirts, please. $3 m e r charge.

’

%

.

Th. Anthony Houae CoRective
isacceptingapplicatlonsfornext fall
in the face of the housing crunch.
Sinales and doubles avail. Anernalivemeal plan. 629-9651 for more
info.
L o w for all p 9 . m written
-I#
Latin America
to be published in PERFILES, Tuns
Latin American journal. Subml now
to Wessell or campus ctr info booth
or call 666-0718. DO NOT WAIT1
Subm&or call by Fri. Mar 27.

DaY

Come tom

he Campu
btwn 9 30
and buy a
quet of daffodils $4/bOUquet and
$6/vase All proceeds go to the
American Cancer Society so come
join us

.

-

Classifieds

Cheerkading Infopnation
Session for Men & Women
Tcdaf, from 7-4hi. Zampar&lFRm.
Campus Ctr. ‘Gome find out about
our new and exciting plans for next
year. lnfoabout tryouts and requirements will be discussed. Refreshments will be served. Noexperience
necessary.

INTERESTED IN HELPING A HIGH SCHOOL SENIOR
MAKE THAT‘IMPORTANT DECISION ABOUT COLLEGE?
I

them.
The plot of Basic I~isti~ict
cannot be includedinany review that
is fair to the reader, because a
thriller, more thanany other genre
of film, dependson the complexity of its plot, which is exciting
,and tense in a style that mirrors
the big man, Hitchcock. The
screenplay either takes detours
around co~nplicatedissues or
chases with great intensity other
subplots. In either case, the film is
quite exciting as well as mly
difficult to predict. It’s a good
story, really, graphic in all the
right places, and all h e wrong
places too.

THE BIRDS TICKETS
on sale now1 Performance 4/74/12
at 8pm. Tickets are $3 (Tues). $5
(Weds. Thun and Sun) and $6 (Fn

.~

.
3 - ,

Buy ticketsWA?mnion Mar&
on Washington
tonight in lounges of Cannichael.
Lewis. and Houston at 8 30pm and
1
*

.d

#

f9r internships $ F @ ~ m e n‘92-93
A Texas in tflb.cbrporate benefits
area. Please call Ann Nowak at If
Interns 617-536-0734 immediately
if interested- =-.
1

’

f!

CAFFEINE n X
Trim Coffee Hse is back1Come by
forsome live music, gourmet coffee
and tea, anddeliaousdessefts. Mon,
Tues, Wed. 9-12pm. Free admission always; points accepted.
CAUSE DINNER
Thisyear‘s final causedinner is April
14. Applications are due Thurs.
March 26. You can still pick one up
at the Senate office or cam~usctr

-

Looking To M e e t A R-oomate?
Don’t Know Who To Live With Next Year?
Come to the

Roommate Social
Tuesday, March.24
7:OO pm

Hodgdon Lounge
sponsored by the Housing and Residential Life Offices

t
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Tuesday, March 24,19

Classif iedsclassif iedsclassif iedsclassif
iedsclassif iedsclassif ieds
Paul

Y.V. Women"
Not allthemanrellousdietsandspeaal exercises can equal the beauty
of a selfless act; no amount of jogging in place and slathering on of
magic potions can make kindness.
Knife
MONICA H.
Missed you this spring break chica!
Give me a call to let me know when
wecangettogether. Love,thesophomore chica
WERCI
Dave, Andy and Ted thanks for !he
day inParis. Thedinnerwnverstruon
was. shall Isay, stimukling! Sorry
we missed you on Friday, Ihope the
rest of your trip was awesome!

Events

Avail June 1
Close to campus - fully furnished. 4
Wrm apt. Will consider renting by
the room. Call for appt: (617) 6 e .
2852.

Summer Sublet
6 roans 3 bdrms $200/mo each o
Boston ave avail June 1. Ca
Jonathan 666-9372 or 391-0776

SUBLET
Bromfield Ad. Large 4 person apt,
large liv rm. new kitchwidishwasher,
WID. lots 01 space.Avall June, July,
August. Rent $1080/mo. Messages
caii Anne at 629-9052.

Very kvge 4 bdrm apt on quiet streel

International Students & others
Come to the "OptionsAfter Graduation Workshop" on Tues Mar 24.
6:30pm, Olin 011. Info on work-related issues with an immigration attorney & stalf from the International
Ctr 8 Career Planning.

The 1st annual Tutts,world's
fair!
J
Join in the fun on Sat. March 28,
from 1-5pm in the Fletcher Lot. Featuring Thank God for Frank, games,
exhibits and the first barbeque of
spring!
MERRILY WE ROLL ALONG
Tickets on sale now in Campus Ctr
from 990-5:00 April 2.3.4 at 8pm.
Come join the fun.

-

DlMA
Wow- I have a younger Big Sister1
Thanks a zillion for the hat- my halr
is permanently matteddown from h!
I'm looking forward to all the ood
timestogether!Love,yowoMerattle
Sister Gayle

What Dreadfut Things To'Say
A b h t Someone Who Has Just
Paid For My Lunch. A hilarious one
man show. Fri Mar 27, 7:3Opm
Bamum 008 8 SaI Mar 28,730pm.
Cabot Auditorium. $2 don9tion
requested.
. -

GAYLEPITMAN!!!
...YAM!!! Here's to an awesome
spring break buddie. Thanks for a
blast of a vacation in Florkla. Coffee
talk. cappucino. drinks, French cafes, 37 Hard Rock Cafes...we went
NUTS!!!

Volunteer with children!
Come to the gym for 1.2 or3 mornings. Help children on Sat mprns
lrom9:30-12DOonSat 3/28,4/4and
4/11. Even participate in KkkDay.
Takes place in the gym and pool.
Call Julie 629-9444

Cheerleading lnfonnatlon
Sossintor Men & Women
Today. from 7-8pm h the Zamparelli
Room. Campus W t b r . ,Obt@ij ind
out about our new aidexciting ,dink
for next year. Info about tryouts and
requirements will be discussed. Refreshments w l be served.'No experience necessary.

Seminar on livina fullv 41 "easy

.

I

.

,-death"

-

AWrHed y Eranz Bakker, MD. al

U t T h k h b r d r a r i r Church. Cambridge. 730pm Fn, cont at The Unitarian Church on Welleslev Hills.
9:3Oam Sat(ai1dav). Info: Skfi50:

+ I

~

AlESECer
You're abeautifulwoman. Don't ever
change. We love you. We love to
love you.
.
.
TEALCOOK
,
IwassowrappedupinmyselfIdidn't
get to properlycongratulateyouyesterday on your great news from S.
Carolina!! Best of luck (you always
comeoutontop!) Lwe.yourfavorite
rmie
Julie K.
Attimes I find'you unruiyEventhough
you treat me cruellyfl will always
Iwe you truly/My dear weel Julie.
Fondlingyours, Milch
OXFORD VS TWTS
There's no debate that thls will be a
winner! Monday, March30,730p.m.
Goddard Chapel
All my senior friends
LET THE SCHMOOZIN GAMES
BEGIN!

Birthdays
HKDY PEREZ
Happy Birthday - M y . Betty. and
Krim

IT'S PAUL DAGOSTINOS
BIRTHDAY!!!!
& v i a greatday! Love,Stacey P.S.
I told you I'd get you back!

Candidate packets avail -af rnfo
Booth. 'They're due al *t#a
Candidaie's Meeting, F k kbm.
ZampareUi Rm. You must bethereto
fun. Questions? Call Brian at 6298598. I

c.

.-~

For Sale: .
MACINTOSHCOMPUTER
Your favorite! Mac SE. 20 meghard
drive with floppy drive. Tons of software. Great for papers, graphics,
spreadsheets, charts, games orjusc
lwking intelligent. Asking $725 oi
best offer. Call Micheleat 628-i,534

84 Subaru
4 dr. 5 spd, amlfm cass, high mil,
new clutch. great shapsvetyclean+ry reliable. $1100 or BRO. Steve
-92.
CHEAP! FBVUSA SEaED
'89 Mercedes: $200. '86 VW: $50.
'87 Mercedes: $100. '65 Mustang:
$50. Choose from thousands starting $25. FREE 24-hr recording re.
veals giveaway prices. 801-3792929. Copyright #MA16KJC
DRUGLORD TRUCKS! $100

'86 Bronco: $50.'91 Blazer: $150.
'77JeepcJ:$50. Seizedvans, 4x4s,
boats. Choose from thousandsstarting $25. FREE 24-hour recording
revealsdetaik.801379-2930.Copyright #MA16KKC

Buy classifieds in

~

The Tufts Daily
On sale now at the Daily olfice in
Curtis Hall and at the Campus Ctr
Info Booth. Buy some now!

SO0 MlLLER

Happy belatedbirthday! Glad you're
finally 21! Try not to party out of
wntrol! Love, Nancy. Laren and
Danielle
ALEX
Happy Birthday (1 day iate) to the
wst roommate (besides Bri)! You
are not old yet. so be quiet. He29 to
nany more 2 am talks. Love, Claud.
'S.Happy Birthday from Brian and
3eth. too.
DANIWE
*ppy 19thtothe bestest roommate
n the world. Have I told ou lateiy
low awesome you are? {hanks for
)Idling up with my mooods. Are you
'eady yet? (Sorry) I love you very
nuch.

Paul D'Agostino
Ne are so proud of our liile boy and
he flne young man he has become.
W p y Blrthday Son! Love, Mom
Ind Dad

over summer
at24 GordonStreet.nearcampus..
bdrms avail for $250/ea/mo. Ca
Yvett B at 629-7654 or Karen at 628
9232.

I

TUFTS WORLDS FAIR
Representatives from all panicipatMERU
ing groups must attend a meeting/
Jenni. Amy thank for such a great
reception Thursday. March 26. at
Spring Break War high, ponch. neu630pm in the Baronian Field Hse.
rosis, tlcking dock, long haired Asian
Dessert and coifee will be served.
rocker band, bird wars, dream men.
All interested groups invited to atis that a restaurant?Tower of power
tend.
rock on. Tam1
~AKE
A BREAK
and come to CLUB CHOICES. AI
MARY
music jam and comedy. Every Tu=
Can we go to Dafyl's and GO NUTS
a d Wed-Weeping Willie. OpenMike
over mocha mint? Or how about
forComedy.Thurs-lnt'l Music-Zook
someveggisveggi~t-~t?YUM! Compas, Reggae, Latin. Fri. sat I
Lovethem 'shrooms! I hadaball with
Sun- Latin beat, Meringue, Salsa +
you, and it couldn't have been with a
more. For info call 6254975 381
better person. Love, Gayle
Spmerville Ave.

To Anne (Chquita) a d D
.
cT)leSchwinge): - We Iwe you WOMENL And, y ' r ?
down with LCP and Nl%&3ngr&s

Apiirtment avail for slrbletting

Great furnished 2 bdrm apt. near
campus. lots of parking, porches,
near Davis Sq and dean. On Col.
iegeAve,$800/mo.PleasecallMal
3953204.

Personals
JOHNNY JAY
Beware the chicken.

z-mmnp

Ijust wanted to wish my sweatheart
a very happy 22nd birthday! Ilove
you! Hugs and kisses, Laura

Housing
:3'

East Arlington
Great location for students to share
Expenses.Brms, 3/4bdrms. lncloffgreet pkg for 4 cars, WID. lg refrig,
2 air cond's. hdwd llrs, walk to bus/
T line. We are right off Mass Ave.
4vaii immediately.$970+utiis (neg).
112 month security required. Call
541-3352orivmessageorcall3305026. Geraldine.
2 housemates warned
I block from cempus. $300/mo. W/
I. beautiful. smcious. etc. etc. aSk

or Jen or Jen'623-6047

Short walk t o Tufts
backpd. large kitch. seperate din
ing room, living room. 1 1/2 baths
lease No pets. $1 150/mo. Similar
Wrm apt with one bath. $11OOmc
Please call (617)227-8000 days
(617) 9693075 Eves.

.
6 room apt
3 bdrms w/ceiling fans. modern kit,
modem bath, wAnr rugs, back 8 front
porch. Pkg. Lease start June 1.
Across from Hill Hall. Call 3954030.

2 bdrm
p o d tond, located on Ossipee Rd.
Call for more info. Maria at 776
1072.

1 bdrm apt
Very.sunny + modern. in 3 famity
house, only a block from campus.
Hdwdftrs. new k + b. WID. $625 incl
allutils,evenelec. Mariko491-7717.

ap!, now kit 8 baths, very sunny 8
qUiet. >kg 8 yard.

Sunny 3 bdnn apts
Spacicius 8 modern, very dose to
mmpbs. porches, hdwd flrs, WID.
pkg. $1350call owner at 547-8928.
Somenfille
9 Rayriond Ave, off Curtis St. Walk
!oTufts,lstflr3 bl'smodQW.2nd
Aoor 4 b f s mod 1 112 baths $1100.
Dff-street pkg. AVall 9/1,3910552.

One RoommateWanted
to share 4 Wrm apt wnarge kit, iiv
rm. w/d. Next to campus, 10 min
from Davis sq T. $3OO/mo + utils.
Must not mind smoke. Cali625-2071

THE bIICEST S U W R SUBLET
md tho best location. 1 block from
m p u 5 8 3 bldcksfromDavis.Right
311 Colege. Several moms avail,
beautiful common space, lg kit 8
skylights. Cool in summer. Call 62%
5569.

"SIMPLY LUXURIOUS"
3 bdrm apt. Imin walkto campus. 3
pkg spaces, new oak flrs, new heating system, new refrig. microwave
wen, e-i kit, , i i i 8 din rm, storage
space,ceramiqtiles. Call Arthur7p
0995

3/10 rnile from Carmkhael Hall

Two apts avail in 2-lam house from
June 1,92 thru May 31193.4 bdrms
61000. 3 Wrms $740. No utilities.
Features natural woodwork, hdwd
Ars. Ig iooms. pantrieshutches, tile
mtiis, porches, 8 storage. 484. .
1312.

Weshaveapts
all sizes, no r&al estate brokerage
fees;$3@!3/bdrmn.
w/dishwashers,w/
d some have rking, 2-loininwalk
td dampus. C% Frank 482-7882.

.

I

3 bdrh a 4 bdrm
3 Wrm .on 'Cuhis Ave W. also4
3dn in same h o w $1200. Full kit
wfiridgtiin each apt. wid 8 pkg. 508.

Srgnervilte
'
Tuns U area, 3 0 Wrm ren apts for
rent. No fee.'dhoose 1 of several.
Garagepkg,k&l. riew ktappliances.
new CarDet. Furniture cah b e . s u ~ plied. Terrific prices. caIt.(55)8)683,
6181.
Wis~som~ririlh

w
6
3
!O. R ~ s .

AvaiIJune T *
W 3 tdrm apt on Upland Rd near
'

, I

5 clean rms. Garage.'porch;3d flr
Conwell Ave.%vaii. $750. 2nd) flr
avairJune 1. Call 861-8594 or8626397 (pachine)

hnneli Ave. Avail $750 2nd flr avail
hl.
Ca11661-8594or862-6397.

W SBlnerville
3 bdrms. Iv rm. mod bath. e-i kit. w/
refrig. w/d. pkg. Steps to campus
Call 776-5467 after 3pm

FemiJo housemateswanted
2 rms avail startingJune 1 in 3 bclor,
apt. O w block from gayilpbs;
3ellevueSt.$300/mo. CallJerfnieat
3954374.

--

PackardAve
3 Ig bdrms on 2 flrs. newly ren kit,
mod bath, porches, p g, no smoking.nopets,nofee,av$ilJunel,call
628-4019
*

Packard Ave
3 Ig bdrms on 2 flrs, newly ren kit,
nod bcrh,porches. pkg. rw smokng,no pet$,nofee.avaiI Junel, call
328-4019.

SOMERVILLE
Sunny 5 room apt on Conwell Ave
2nd 8 3rd firs, mod new
availJune I,
kit & bath, refrig. 3 ceiling fans,
porches, driveway $750 776-9298,
leave message.
SO'MERVILLE
Spacious, quiet, 2-bdrm apt, e-i kit.
amplecloset-space, open deck. 2nd
flr of 3-lam house, off-street pkg. on
bus line between Tufts &Lechmere.
$700/mO+ utii. no pets Avail May 1
No lease. but long-term tenant pref
Phone 628-8152 or 864-3722

8 Room -3 Bedroom Apt
Washermryer. 8 Blocks from Tufts.
On Bus Line. $825/month. Call 3910364.69p.m.
Looking for 1or 2 women
to share a large' sunny apt that's
quiet and dean. Very close to campus. $325/mo + utils. w/d. gas heat,
parking. Avail forthe summerand/or
next year - call Ashley at 6289974.
HEY LADIES!
Wanna live with me? I'm a giad
student lor someone to share my
roomy apartment with: parking, w/d,
dw. cable TV, and a terrific location.
Interested? Call me at 393-9824.
Avail immediately.
W o r d South
3 Ige rms. skylight, kitch, modern
bath. 10 mins from Tufts, Handy to
Irans/Boston. view, heat incl, pkg.
$600. Call.395-1965

College Ave Apts
Sunny and charming- all sizes and
prices. 2 min to campus. Call Mrs.
Bucklay (owner) 729-8151 or 7297046.: . .
APARTMENT FOR RENT:
As of June 1. 80 Josephine Ave.

Somerville, w/in walking distance to
Tufts. 3 Wnn. 1 bath, liv rm, kit, lg
pantry, 2 porches, some furn, 1 pkg
space. 2nd floor. Please call
CARLOS at 666-1091 after 4pm
Apartment for Rent!
June 1st. 6 rm. 3 bdrm apt on edge
31 campus. $960 mo. Porch, e-i kit.
mme pig. Call (617) 944-3366

3 & 4 BDRM APTS
$900 (3 br), $1010 (4 br): W/D, LR,
DR. pkg.alltheamenities. spaaous,
recently remodeled. 3 min to Tufts,
dlSteve884-3752 (d)or231-3732
(e);Dm489-1611; avail5A 50rW1,
Rooms for Rem
$330allutilind. W/D,dishwasher, 8
pkg. Communal krm. baths 8 kit. 5
min walk to campus.

Beautiful ap close to Tufts
5 rms, 2 bdrms off-street pkg. moa
kit. Iv rm, din rm, mod bath, ami
May or June. $700hno. 729-2323.

6 bdrms In house
Near campus in W. Somerville. big

OUTSTANDING COLLEGE AVE.
APARTMENT
Adjacent to campus. Large, attractive.quiet. well-maintained. 3 bdrms:
2 Ig. 1 very sm. Washldry. Avali
June 1. $975/mO + utils. Call 6256983'beIore 9 p.m.

- I (

Clean 3 Bdrm Apts next to Tufts.
Modern kitchens and baths,
refrigerators, w/wcarpets, front and
rear porches, washevdryer. storage
space. Some units with new kitchen
and bath. dishwasheranddisposal.
Garagesavail. $875-1050. No fees.
484-1 642

2-3 bdrm apls
sunny, quiet, 1+ blocks from
runs. new k 8 b. W/D. pk@inc. NO
ee. 868-1170.
LAIIGE 3-4 BDRM AI&
3pacious apts in house near Tufts,
nod k 8 b, WID, quiet street, porch,
larage inc. Owner 628-5432.
1 , 3 , 5 bdrm cheap!
Well kept, free W/D. new baths &
kits, lotsof pkg. sublettingOK. Avail
June 1behind Carmichael. Call Tom
721-981 1.

Attn: ENGINEERS
2 5-bdrri apts. Lg rms, e-i-kit. 2
baths, ntiw heating system, parking.
CHEAP! $225/pp/5 ppl. Leavemsg
484-8234.

Large and small aps.
Avail lor rent won walking distance
toTufts8 totheTinDavisSq. Good
wnd. Call Frank or Lina day or nits
at625-7C80.01f campus living isthe
best.

Apts for rent
Marshall St. 3 and 4 bdrm apts 8
larger (lat flr 8 2nd flr). Call Linaor
Frank at 625-7530, after 5: 2897370.
2 I'umirhed Rwms
6150 8 $25O/mo, Furnished, Heaf
ncl, new carpets. modern in X X M s q
t Ion. Sornerville. near T-line, nonmoken please. Quiet study orianted household. Avail immediately.
386-9836
hmaie rwmmate wanted
i Wrm api near Tufts, 1 block off
'owderhouse Sq.5 min to campus.
0 min walk to Davis T. $3iOmo +
tils. Share w12 recent MIT grads 8
! cats. QiiI Marie or Debby 625-

486.
Apts for rent
650-2 bdrms. $750- 3 bdrms. heat
water lricl in the rent!! Walking
istance to the campus. Avail June
. Call Herb or Armand, day 3 9 6
386.eve 463-1045 or391-6053.
L

LAFIGE~ B D R M
APT

SUMMER SUBLET
Vice 3 or 5 bdrm apt avail for sumner. Fumished.cleanand nearcam)us. Cali Ed at 395-3204

minwalktocampus in34am housa
iunny. splcious. exc wnd. mod kit
I. bath. wid. storage. pkg. yard 8
occh. Quiet neighborhood. $80000. Owner- 547-8926.

3 Bedroom Apt
>reat furnished. 3 bdrm apt. near
lampus. porches, sunny and dean.
W / m o ! Piease call Ed at 3953204

spaclws 2 br apt
)nPowderhouse Bld. k m s s from
atin Way dorm. in 3-family: hdwd
rs. big kit 8 bath, modern, porch,
ard. pkg $850 491-7717.

-

-WPING AND WORD"'
PROCESSlMG SERVICE
395-5m
Studentpapers,theses,gradschwi
applications, personal statements.
tape transcription, resumes, graduateltacuily projects, multiple letters.
W
A
S forms. All documents are
Ceser Primed and spell-checked
usingWordPerfect 5.1 or Multimate.
Reasonable Rates. Quick turnaround. Service Tufts students and
taculty for 10 yrs. 5 mln from Tufts.
call FRAN ANYTIME, 395-5921.
(Member of NASSNational Association of Secretarial Services)

" THE DJ SPECIAL
Excellent music Excellent price.
When you want IO dance at your
nen ~ a r t v call
. Jim at Laser Sound
at d - 2 i 4 2 .

Wanted

Services
Term Paper/Thesis Problems?
Let Services in Pnntturnyourrough
drafl into a polished paper. Rewnting, editing, proofreading services
provided. Resume help also avail
Call (617)662-5635,andask forKimberly.

MT Chemkal Engineering grad
student
looking to tutor Tufts students in all
ievelsof Chemistry (Organic. Inorg.):
M t h ; Physics; Astronomy; Environmental Engineering. Chemical Engineenng $15hr Call Mike Mason
Jones at 395-0723
LSAT
Anyone can get a top LSAT score if
they prepare correctly. An attorney
who scored in the 99th percentile
will show you how. Highly successfuiprogram usingone-on-onecoaching. Fordelah contact George Alex
(617)266-9720
8 $ALLTYPES
Word Processing Servlces
25% Student Discount on aii your
typing needs. Piease call Judy
McLaughlin at (617)846-0549,.

'JUNIORS AND SENIORS'
Worned about getting a job? CAREERSUCCESSINGSEMINARwili
leach you ?o find job openings in
toughjob markets. useprofessional
marketing skills to sell yourself, and
smploy networkingsecrets to really
mK( jobs. Ftee brochure. Can 7391470.

FAST FUNDRAISING PROGRAM
Fraternities. sororities. student
clubs. Earn upto $1OOO inone week
Plus receive a $1000 bonus yourself. And a FREE WATCH just for
calling 1-8QO-932-0526 Exl. 65
Would you
Calllike
fortoVolunteers
help a child in the
Somervilie community who needs
special anention from an adult? Get
Involved! Be a 'Big Friend'! Gall
Nancy lvey atme ElizabethPeabody
House. 623-5510.
Tour Guides Needed
by Historic Neighborhoods, to lead
chikiren'stoursthroughBoston. Must
be interested in Boston. urban d e l
slgn. and working with children.
Weekdays morning, April-June.
$9.50nour. Also needed- Office Assistant. liexible hours, $7/hr. Call
Elizabeth Ahern at 426-1865.
!TRY VOLUNTEERING!
Work with children in Ihe gym and
pool. Just 3 weekends and you can
do as many as you wish. Sat from
9:30-12 on 3iZ8.414 and 411 1. You
can even doKids Day. Just call Julie
629-8444,
\

\

'i

To.pic&
I
WIL&ARE
up 2 boys. ages
NWED
5 and 10 at
theidSChwts(in Cambr*)
and be
h h @q'at our h-c@ndge home 2
to3afi~rnwnsanda$mingsaweek.
c
ar ci'eeded. Please-ca!l_49?-!5s€&
$9.10/hr w
SUMMER
commimon:
JOBSAdvertising sales. Sales experience helpful
b@mtnecessary.Tr&i
rovided.
wofi ~ l bid~T i a
recom(800)462-0262fordetails
mended.iCal~
St
and
rman
appliat
cation. Metro Marketing Group

EARS FORPFRS

4 confdefUi&. anonymous hotline
or all Tufts-students. ?pen. 7phlam. every day for whatever you
mnt totaikabout-nothing istoo dig
r; too small. We're here to Iisteni
4c82~-3888
"TVPING AND WORD*"
PROCESSING SERVICE

395-5921
;tudentpapers,theses,gradschool
applications, personal statements.
tape transcnption. resumes, gradl
faculty projects. multiple letters,
AMCAS forms. All documents are
Laser Printed and spell-checked
usingWordPerfect 5 1 or Multimate.
Reasonable Rates Quick turnaround. Serving Tufts students and
faculty for 10 yrs 5 min from Tufts
CALL FRAN ANYTIME, 395-5921.
(Member of NASSNational Assoc
of Secretanal Semcas.)

STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRALIA
Info on sem. year, graduate, summer and internship programs in
Perth, Townsville. Sydney, and
Melbourne. Programsstartat $3250.
call 1-800-878-3696,
GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED
(Law, Medical, Business)
"'395-5!321***
_ ~ .

Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to fit all
your info in those tiny spaces? Are
you concernedwhere you'll find the
timetodo it all beforethedeadlines?
Is your Personal Statement and
F+wne professionally typed and
iaserprintedonhighquality paper in
atypestylethat'sauractive?Noneed
to fret -CALL FRAN at 395-5921 a
specialist in making your applicalions, personal statement. and re6ume as appealing as msible.

-

'**RESUMES*"
$25
LASER
Call
TYPESET
395-5921
ImpressiveLaser Typeset Resumes.
leaturingpmputerstomge untilJune
lor future updating. Your choice of
lypestyles, including bold, italics.
~ullets,etc. on Strathmore paper.
Have your cover letters done by us
a match your Resume! One day
ierviceavail. 5min from Tufts. (Memier of PARW:,Professional AssociaiM1ofResumeWriters.CallforFREE
'Resume/Cover Letter Guidelines")
4iS0, word processing or typing of
itudent papers; grad school appliations. personal statements, theses. multiple letters, tapes transribed. laser printing, etc. CALL
TlANCES ANYTIME AT 395-5921.

-- oonv t0;gE-t;
Write this downl Thflq!Uective on
Latin Arneica'karitsy& to submit
This Weekany papers, Ways. etc.
concerning Latinherifwo journal
PERFILES:'$Ubmit to tvbssel! or
C C ' h b Booth or call WliSsa 6660718 by Friday, Mar 27. Get published!
ARE YOU IN PSYCH 1340ClAL
PSYCH?
It yw are. can I borrow your noms
before the next exam (this Thursday)? I was sick for two weeks &
missedquitealewclass8 lwould
be forever indebted to you if you
loaned me your notes. Please dl
Larry at 396-7518 or 627-3090. Financlal compensation possible, so
act now.
Counsskrs for prestigious
Mdne children's camp
w/strongskillsintennis. lake8 ocean
sailing. fencing. martial arts.
watersking. kayaking, gymarchery. rillery. horseback riding,
baseball, windsurfing, mew. lacrosse. fishing and photography.
Alsoneedcanoetripleaderand WSI
swimmer. June 14 to Aug 13. Min
age 18. Salary dependent on age
and skill. References 8 interview
required.Call(617)721-1443during
office hrs.
ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYnENT
Fisheries. Earn $5000+/month. Free
lransponation! Room and Board!
Over 8,OW openings. No experience necessary. Male or Female.
for employment program call Student Employment SeMcesat 1-m
545-4155 exl. 1585.
5200$500 WEEKLY
Assemble products at home. Easy1
NO selling. You're pakd direct. Fully
Guaranteed. FREE 24-hour recording reveals details. 801-379-2900.
Copynght tMA16KDH
WO,OOOiyear! READ BOOKS!
and TV scripts. Fill our simple "like/
don't like'form. EASY! Fun. relaxing
at home, beach vacations. Guaranteed paycheck. FREE 24-hour recordin reveals details. 801-3792925.80pyrigM #MA1 6KEB

Lost &
Found
IFound a keychain
With 14 keys (including one to an
A a m ) in my podcet and it's noI
mine. Now it's at me Campus Cir
desk.

1.
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Around Campus

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Doonesbury

Tomorrow

Today

MEDITATIONS
To Try and To Be Tried.
Speakers:David & Karen Pierce
Goddard Chapel, 12-1:OOp.m.

[nternational Center
Options after graduation workshop.
Olii011.6:30p.m.
[srael Network
Hebrew table.
Zamparelli Rm, 5 1 5 p.m.

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Wattersor

ou Y
.\ I, '

ON....

W P

AIESEC
General Meeting.
Large Conf. Rm, C. Ctr, 900 p.m.

Student Environmental Action
Coalition
Pool Competition for Youth
Activism.
126 Brookline. 7:OO p.m.

Film Series
'The Mission" (Admission $2).
MacPhie Pub, 9:30 p.m.
Undergraduate Admissions
April Open House
Organizational Meeting.
Bendetson Hall, 5:OO p.m.

LCS-Shelters Program
Guest speaker: Stewart Guernsey
of the famous "Tent
City" Homelessness Awareness
Demonstration.
Eaton 333.8:30 p.m.

Tufts Voice for Choice
Ellen Convisser- President of
MA-NOW will speak on the
march in Washington.
Pearson 104,9:00 p.m.

Amnesty International
General meeting.
Eaton 201,9:30 p.m.

Fox TROT

by Bill Amend

LCS-Blood Drive
Organizational Meeting for
April Drive.
Eaton 208,8:00 p.m.

MUST-A Women's & Men's
Group
Discussion of Male Bonding.
Campus Ctr, Rm 208,8:30 p.m.

Information session.
Zamparelli Rm, C. Ctr, 7-890 p.m.

Hispanic American Society
General Meeting.
Bendetson Conf. Rm,900p.m.
All welcome.

frish American Society
Meeting-T-shirts are here!
39 Curtis Ave. 9:30p.m.

Merrily We Roll Along
Tickets on Sale Now.
Campus Ctr, 920-5:OO p.m.

Tufts Cheerleading
IT WA5 A

GOOD

LIFE

WHILE IT LASTED 6UT

MWiCirlE CAN'T
TASTE MAT BAD.

Think Sun!!!
-

_.

DILBERTB by Scott Adams
THE GOOD NEWS
15 MAT fly HAIR
GROWTH FORIlULA

IN RETROSPECT, 1 SHDULD
HAVE TESTED ITON ny
SCALP INSTEAD OF

Weather Report

I; ,

I

TODAY

TOMORROW

HINDSIGHT.. .

Partly Cloudy

sunny

High: 35, Low: 22

High: 40,Low: 25

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS
1 Wound cover

5 House: Sp.

-

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON
THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAN
by Henn Arnold and Bob LI
Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words

--

=--=:e

PFin
HAS EVERYTHING
PROBABLY
-~ -~ NEEDS.
~

Now arrange the circled letters
fonn the surprise answer,as su
gested by the above cartoon.

I

\\

I

\\

I

Cms~lngthe village, Mowaka is overpowered by amy
ants. (m,
bystam were all qwted as savin0 t h ~

Yesterday's

I

lAnswers tomon

Jumbles: HEDGE PROVE GRIMLY SUBDUE
Answer: "How did he gat Ifat way?"-BY "DEGREE

were horriffed, but "dMn't want to get involved.")

Quote of the Day

Marie
9 Sault
12 Ripped
13 Highly excited
14 Russian c o o p
16 Substitute
18 Yawn provokers
19 LOUIS IV. 0.g.
20 Cereal grain
21 Pilchard
23 Shakes
26 Guide
27 Bested by DDE
28 Percussion
instrument
32 Beat it!
35 Lively
36 Moray
37 Noted lioness
38 Ecru
39 Teacher in Siam
40 Existed
41 Omni, e.g.
42 Ollie's partner
43 School subject
45 Arthur or
Lillie
47 Pro
48 Marooned
53 Model
56 Above, to a bardI
''57 A Gershwin
58 Willow
59 Servant
62 Detroit team
63 Something
required
64 Toledo's
waterfront
65 Sen. Dole's
state: abbr.
66 Appends
67 Caustic
substances

-

"Dreaming permits each and every one of us to be quietly
and safely insane every night of our lives."

Yesterdav's Puzzle Solved:

10 Adolescent
11 Other
14 "Gimme -!"
15 Sculptor of
"The Thinker"
17 Kimono
22 Come up
Hari
24
25 Hidden
29 Latvian
condition
capital

-

30 MS Home
31 Flair
32 Makes clothes
33 Applaud
34 Declaration
35 Existed
30 Pioe or
DOWN
patch
1 Begin
39
example
2 Dye
3 Shaw of music 41 Changes
44 Make tardy
4 Hive dweller
45 Raises
5 Suez and Kiel
6 Playing marble 46 Make by
working
7 One who tipples
49 Lugged
8 Ripens
50 Log
9 Harsh

-

-- Charles William Dement
.-

01992 Tribune Media Services. Inc.
All RQhts ReSENed

,

51 Kovacs or
Pyle
52 Appointments
53 US president
54 China, Japan
etc.

55 Dog in "Peter
Pan"
60 Danson of
"Cheers"
61 Dover's state:
abbr.
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Tuesday, March 24,1992

The Woman's Progranns Board Presents

Beyond the Classroom
Students Sharing Their Work
And Ideas on Women

Friday, Marclh 27, 1992
Alumnae Lounge, Alumnae Hall
1O:OO am - 4:30pm

.k

.

.

1o:oo
Welcome
Mary Ella Feinleib
Dean of Liberal Arts and Jackson
10: 15-1 2 :OO
PANEL I: INCARCERATIONS
Moderator: Carole Martin, Romance Languages
'Anna Mollow Fraternity Gang Rape and Male Bonding: Making Connections
*Yoonmee Chang Ineffectual Lessons In Western Learning in'Mrs. Spring
Fragrance'
*Laura Kuhn with Peter Carty and lati Winters Film: Little Redhead
*Julie A. Fergang 'The Rape of Europa' by Titian: Gender Issues
'Sharon Rudich Untitled poem
*Sarah Fiesco The Sanitary Product: A Metaphor for Menstruation in the

-

-

%

-

-

-

-

Twentieth Century
12:00-1':30
LUNCH

*

I

1

(<

D -SILENCING
,_
ry Department
*Jennifer Bluestein -','Nineteenth-Century Etiquette-Books as an Explanation of
Rape Victimology
*Jennifer A. Wong The Chinese Ex'perienceDuring World War I t
*Elizabeth Fitzgerald A Participant':; Perspective: Jill Johnston and the Rise
and Decline of the Lesbian-Feminist Movement
*Julia Kanno "The Looter" and "Co,al"
*Michelle Anthony - Interruptions as a Means of Attention-Getting: A Study of
Sex Differences

-
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*

.

*+

'6-k

1 :30-3:00
PANEL 11: SILENCES
Moderator: Gerald R~,Gill,H

-

r.

7
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-
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2~45-4~30
PANEL 111: BODIES

Moderator: Lynne Pepall, Economics Department
*Mym Ellen Barrett - Sculpture and C'rawings: The Breast as Metaphor for

Female Experience

/

officeof Worncni P r o p m

Tub Univcniv

*Lauren M. Kielsmeier - Fetal Protection Policies in the Workplace
*Eva Miller - A Quiet Insistence: The Realism of Zitkala-Sa in the Progressive
Era
+Jooyeun Lee Dance performance
'Enid Schatz The Shekinah

-

-

Co-sponsored by thewomen's Center and by the Departments of Biology, English, German,
Russian and Asian Languages, History, Music, Political Science, Psychology, Romance
Languages, and Sociology. Selection committee: Eliizabeth Arnmons & Madeline Caviness (cochairs), Paula Aymer, Candice Feldt, Ruth Hsiao, & Carole Martin.
a

PLEASE POST AND ANNOUNCE
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